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(Origiatta (iolt ticatioits. stone that spoiled the grist. So accidents
attending supra-pubic lithotomy, whether

SUPRA-PUBIC L1THOTOM*Y. resulting from the operation or not, have
BY MR. MARTIN. terrifled many of its advocates into aban-

The brief space allotted to the consider- dentnent of this method; had the same
ation and description of the operation in inisehief followed upon any other incision
surgical literature, and the disfavour with it might have escapec notice and the opera-
which it lias hitherto been regarded by the tion have gone unblained.
great majority of surgeons, combine to A detailed acconnt of the apparatus
force me to make this paper somewhat of a major was published in 1524 A. D., by
comparison between supra-pubic and peri- Marianus Satus, from whom it took
neal lithotomy, rather than a consideration the nae Of Marian method, a mecian
of the former operation alone. So far as I operation, which supplanted the older
have lal opportntty of reading, I have " c ofttin On the gripe ;" and about this
completely failed to discover any sufmicient juncture the higli operatien or snpra-pubic
reason why this nethod of removing stone methov Was attempted by Franco. We
frorn the blacider lias been rated se low, read that bis patient muade a goed recovery,
and kept se mu in the background. The but for so e o then apparas
oily exisbing cause would secm to be that approve wf this nethod of operating. In
it kas been somewMat a departure from t a 1717, Dr. James Douglas rcommended
hld Orthodoxtand beaten way, and its adhe- t supra-pubic operation before te moyal

renta have been regarded as hcretics. I SociotY, and showed from the anatoMY Of
remids ehe cf the peasant, who, whn th parts that it migt be performed With
taking is grist te the ii, avys placed safety. owever, no surgeon se is te
a large stong in ue end of the ba e and tha have undertaen it until trc years later,
wheat i the other te balance it across the 7hen is brother, Mr. John Dougalas, pe -
lhod back On one occasion, thc boy, formecl ti operation twice, both patients

rents ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e hvbenrgreashric.ISoitndshowed fmte anatom ofth

bein sent with the grist, conceived then i t recovering. htly agterored t
ta kivicing thi r vi eat and thus dispensind y surgeons in St. Thoass Hespital operated

ait lagton noeedo h a he have undrtke itunithree ydeas laer

ith the heavy stone; but unfortunately fer four times in this t
the boy's ingenuity the flour from this two receveries. The cause cf death in beth
Particular grist made bad bread, and cases being rupture of the pcriteum,
nothing could dissuadethe father from the wlidh was se extensive as te allow the
belief that it was the discarding of the intestines te protrude throngli the epenug.

formcued the operation te ot aintds-

Sbefore the Toronto School of Medicine Md.h rt tea eorepute,until reviv by Cheselden himcof,
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from whose anatomy I copy the followin
paragraph :-" The next season it being m
turn in St. Thomas's, I resumed the hig
way, and cutting nine with success, it cam
agaiu int vogue ; after that every lithoto
mist in both hospitals (St. Bartholomew'
and St. Thomas's) practiced it ; but th
peritoneum being often cut, or burst (twic
in my own practice), though some of thes
recovered, and sometimes the bladder itsel
was burst from injecting too much watei
which generally provei fatal in a day o
two. Another inconvenience attended ever
operation of this kind, which was, that th
urine lying continually in the woun
retarded the cure, but then it was never fol
lowed by any incontinence of urine. Wha
the success of the several operators was I
will not take the liberty to publish, but for
my own, exclusive of the two before men-
tioned, I lost not more than one in seven,
which is more than any one else I know of
can say. Whereas in the old way, even at
Paris, from a fair calculation of above 800
patients, it appears that near two in five
died. And though this operation came into
universal discredit, I must declare my
opinion that it is much better than the old
way to which they all returnedl." Even in
Cheselden's time, notice how favourably the
results of the supra-pubie method compare
with other methods practiced at the same
time.

In reading on this subject one cannot fail
to notice the gradual decline of the once
brilliant operation of lateral lithotomay.
True, our ordinary text books still recognize
it as the chief method, and give it special
prominence and description, but our text
books are almost always two or three years
behind the best and newest theories of our
greatest men.

Sir Henry Thompson stateF that all
patients with stone in the bladder under
the age of 18 years are proper subjects for
lithotomy, and are not suitable cases for
lithotrity. The death rate ln these cases
being only 1 in 15 or 16 after lithotomy.

g He also shows that in ordinary pauper and
y hospital practice one haif of the cases that
h present themselves are below 13 years of
e age. This he proves by a careful collection
- of 1,827 cases, fully one half being under
s this age. He then goes on to prove that
e all cases over puberty should with few
e exceptions bo subjected to lithotrity, and
e- brings a whole array of strong and con:
f clusive arguments to show how mucli safer
, and more successful lithotrity is il these
r cases than perincal litbotomy, being an
y English operator lie makes no calculation
e on the supra-pubic plan. Il this way Sir
d H. Thompson confines the operation of
- lithotomy to all cases under 13 years, all

between 13 and puberty i which lithotrity
is counter-indicated and a few exceptional
cases over puberty. Now it is obvions that
the great mass of these very cases which
this distinguished surgeon reserves for
lithotomy are much more suitable for the
supra-pubic than for the lateral operation.
More particularly those under puberty and
those over that age in whom large sized
calculi exist. Thus we alniost dispense
with the perineal operation altogether.

Let us make a brief comparison of the
anatomy of the regions in which these two
operations are perforned. In performning
the lateral operation the incision is rsually
made on the left side of the median raphe,
commencing half way between the aus
and the scrotum to a point midway between
the anus and the tuber ischii, and reaching
intc, the neck of the bladder. This incision
divides the integument, the superficial
fascia, the external homorrhoidal vessels
and nerves, the posterior fibres of the
accelerator urine muscle transversus
perinei muscle, and artery (in seme cases
the superficial perineal vessels and nerves)
deep perineal fascia, the anterior fibres of
the levator ani, part of the compressor
urethrâ, the membranous and prostatic
portions of the urethra and part of the,
prostate gland. In the supra-pubic an
incision three inches long in the media
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line above the pubes divides the integu- interior of the bladder, and by introducing
ment, superficial fascia, deep fascia, and
firm structures of the linea alba. In mak-
ing the lateral incision the greatest exacti-

tude is requisite. If too near the median
line there is danger of wounding the bulb
of the corpus spongiosum or rectum: if too
far froin the median line, the pubic artery
is endangcred as it ascends along the inner
border of the pubie arch. In cutting too
far forwards there is d.anger of dividing
the artcry of the bulb. Carrying the
incision too far backwards may result in
diffuse inflammation, peritonitis or danger-
ous urinary infiltration from division of
the prostate aud the neck of the bladder.
Additional and unexpected trouble may
arise in this region from an abnormal
coursu of the arteries, notably the artery to
the bulb, and the accessory pudie. More-
over the prostatie veins often become much
enlarged in advanced life, and when divided
give rise to troublesome hoemorrhage and a
liability to pyaumia. Impotence, too,
occasionally results. The only one of these
dangers attending the supra-pubic opera-
tion is that of wounding the peritoneum
and this can only result from carelessness
as I hope te show hereafter.

In examining the coats of the bladder
we find the fibres of the middle coat or
sphincter vesicoe much more thickly dis-
tributed about the neck of the viscus than
at the part approached above the pubes,
this fact will explain in a measure, the
greater frequency with which incontinence
follows the lateral operation.

Again the abnormal conditions and
diseases of the parts counter-indicating
perineal lithotomy are infinitely more
formidable thanthose opposing the supra-
pubie operation. For example deep per-
inCum, enlarged prostate, pelvie deformity,
encysted, large or misshapen calculi are
'serious difficulties in the perineal operation,
but offer little obstruction to the supra-
pubie method, because the operator's
fngCr can easily reach any part of the

the finger into the rectum, the stone can
be directed toward the opening. In many
cases the stone can actually be seen
through the incision as it lies in the
bladder.

Thus, when we consider the structures in
the normal state as they are concerned in
the two operations, the result is decidedly
in favour of the supra-pubie method. In
calculating the dangers to whicli the patient
is exposed from injury te the neighbouring
parts, we are convinced that the risk is
infinitely less when the bladder is opened
above the pubes, than in the old way
through the perineum; but estimate the
varions abnormal and diseased conditions
under which it is often necessary to operate,
surely, nothing but prejudice could prevent
a conclusion that it is saferfor the patient,
and less difficult for the operator to remove
the stone by the supra-pubic method.

The usual objections te the "high opera-
tion " are (a) the liability to urinary infil-
tration and (b) peritonitis. But I submit
it is not easy to understand how urinary
infiltration is more likely to occur, or more
injurious if it should occur, in the case of
an incision a few lines deep through
moderately firm tissue, than in the case of
an opening many times as deep and divid-
ing structures infinitely more delicate and
spongy, especially when we rememiber that
in the one case the artificial wound is
below the level of the natural outlet for
the urine, hence it is impossible to prevent
the urine from flowing more or less freely
ovefi the surfaces of the divided tissues,
and in the other, the relative position of
the artificial and natural opening is the
reverse, and there is actually no necessity
for a drop of urine escaping through the
incision. If the patient be kept on bis
back with a soft catheter fastened in the
urethra or passed as occasion requires by
a careful attendant it will be sufficient to
prevent the urine from flowing over the
edges of the wound in the bladder. As to
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wounding the peritoneum, Dulles states pared with the parts above the pubes is
that there is less danger of this accident in sufficient to explain the greater tendency
the supra-puic than in the lateral method. to homorrhîege, The wounding of the
A glance at the anatomy of the parts would accelerator urin muscle and division of
convince us that nothing but ignorance the most important part of the sphincter
could cause sucli a mistake. Holmes says: vesicie, of course accounts for the incon-
" The wounding of the peritoneum must tinence which so often follows the old
be regarded as a failure in anatomical method. The situation of the wound
manipulation." When the bladder in the below the natural outlet as before mention.
adult is moderately filled, it extends from ed, and the consequent continued dribbling
1l inch to 2- inch above the pubes ; in of the urine through the opening, lead us
males under 20 years of age, and in to expect urinary fistulS as a comion
females it reaches still higher, while in result. Recto-vesical fistula is not unfre-
children under 10 years the peritoneum as quently caused by the operator's knife
reflected from the surface of the bladder slipping from its guide and entering the
reaches the anterior abdominal wall two rectum, or the bruising and laceration
inches below the umbilieus. The tent-like necessary to remove a large or encysted
action of the urachus also tends to protect calculus. The position of the incision and
the membrane. In case an unusually the direction of the traction rencer this
large opening into the bladder be required, accident impossible as a result of supra-
or the organ be found smaller or lower in pubie lithotomy. Impotence results from
the pelvis than usual, the peritoneum may division of the seminal and ejaculatory
require attention. Should this state of ducts or injury to the vesiculæ seminales
affairs be met with, it is not difficult to and vas deterens. These delicate parts
reflect the membrane from the upper sur- are of course entirely out of danger from
face of the bladder, and have it held out of the supra-pubic opening. The extreme
the way by au assistant. But should the sensibility of the parts in this region, its
peritoneum be accidentally wounded why excessive nervous supply, its nunerous
can it not be as successfully treated as in lymphatics and the frequent existence of
cases of ovariotomy, &c.? Thus the only dilated and unhealthy veins cause the
two objections stated by the most preju- different dangerous constitutional complica-
diced opponents of the supra-pubic method tions already alluded to, such as pyoemia,
appear to be even more frequent in opera- erysipelas; &c.
tions by the lateral mett od. The compli- There are conditions which render either
cations and sequele of the lateral method lithotrity or lateral lithotomy unadvisable
are much more important, and not by any if not impossible, as oxalate of lime or
means so infrequent as is often supposed. nulberry calculi, very large calculi, or those
The principal complications are primary occurring in the presence of stricture of
and secondary homorrhage, incontinence urethra or sacculated bladder, encysted.
of urine, urinary fistulS, recto-vesical calculi and associated wîth irritable
fistulæ and impotence, besides the urinary bladder or large infiamed prostate. Ail et
infiltration and peritonitis already alluded these circuastances counter-indicate lith-
to. Further the nature of the divided otrity and many of them impose formidable
parts produces - a greater tendency to barriers to perineal-lithotomy.
inflammation and sloughing as well as According to our best teachers, aIl cal'
kidney diseases, erysipelas and pyaemia in culi less in diameter than an inch te
the perineal operation. The abundant inch and a haif, occurring in healthY7"
vascular supply in the isne prtyshouldl

perneni s o rit b ado marsny o tem ipoermidbl
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crushed by the lithotrite.-excepting of
course the oxalate variety. Sir Henry
Thompson and a few others of course go
further than this with lithotrity, but this
is sufficient for our purpose, and if we
agree to this teaching, we have the lithot-
ritist restricted within those lirnits which
include all calculi in persons under puberty,
calculi above the size mentioned and those
occurring under the abnormal and diseased
conditions above alluded to.

Let us very briefly consider the relative
value of the two operations under these
several circumstances. We can at once
dispose of all large calculi on the side of
the supra-pubic method with the consent
of all modern lithotomists. The reasons
are obvious. Erichsen states that any stone
measuring two inches or more in diameter
canuot be removed by lateral lithotomy
without great injury to the parts. He also
shows that the niortality of the lateral
operation is five times greater when the
calculus weighs more than two or three,
ounces, and that these very same conditions
have little or no influence in increasing the
death rate in the supra-pubic method.
Dulles bas forcibly shown from carefully
collected statistics that when the weight of
the stone exceeds two ounces the results
are directly in favour of the supra-pubic
operation. It has been sliowni that it is
muuch less difficult to manipulate an
encysted calculus through an opening
above the pubes than througli a perineal
imcision. A strictured urethra or diseased
prostate is a serious obstacle to lateral
lithotomy, but does not militate materially
against the high operation. That the
sUpra-pubic is preferable to the lateral

Operation in all cases under puberty will, I
hink, be conceded by all who consider the

high position of the bladder at this time of
life, together with the liability to complete
eparation of the neck of the bladder owing

tothe tender and immature state of the
arts and the greater tendency to induce
lpotence and sterility at an early age.

I consider it veryunjust tothe supra-pubie
operation to quote statistical comparisons
without reference to the age of the patients
or the size of the stones as is usually done
by the supporters of the other methods,
because the very worst cases and these only
have hitherto been handed over to the
high operation. However we are not
afraid of the statistics, even under these
conditions. I shall quote a few. Dulles
finds that in 2,478 cases operated on by
the lateral method, the average age of
which was 28 years, 378 proved fatal or one
death to 6.55 recoveries. While out of
364 cases averaging in age, 39 years, 103
died, or one out of 3.53 when operated on
by the supra-pubic nethod.

The average weight of the calculi re-
moved by the lateral operation was 7.25
drs.: those by the supra-pubic 32 drs. In
the lateral, the average weight of the
calculi taken from the patients that re-
covered was 5.02 drs. In the supra-pubic
the average weight in the recoveries was
25.44 drs. Thus we find that the average
age of those subjected to the supra-pubic
operation is 11 years above that of those
treated in the old way, and the weight of
the calculi extracted 41- times greater. Out
of 478 cases operated on in this way only
6 died froin peritonhis, and 7 from
urinary infiltration. In the same 478
cases, protrusion of the intestines occurred
in 13, 'while 3 only died from this accident.
Lizars gives two statistical tables. In the
first he found the death rate to be 5 in 40,
in the second 19 in 100.

M. Belmas, gives the death rate as 1 in 4.
Gross, as.....................1 in 4 8/13.
Maund, as .............. in 8.

So that the statistics are 'ot so alarming
as many of the adherents of the older
methods would teach us. When the age
of the patients, and the size of the calculi
are also admitted in the comparison the
result is quite favourable to the supra-pubic
operation.
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I shahl read brief notes on a few cases
several of which I have seen:

No. 1. Patient a male 65 years of age,
very fat and stout, weighing over 300 lbs.,
had been a hard drinker all his life. Lith-
otrity had been attenpted and failed. The
surgeons lie consulted had refused to under-
take the perineal operation thinking lie
must inevitably die if operated on.

The niedical man with whom I was staying
perforned the supra-pubie operation and
removed six calculi, the largest measuring
over an inch and a quarter in diameter.
The patient made a rapid and complete
recovery.

No. 2. Male, aged 66, very wealk and
decrepit, his death had been expected for
weeks. For several months his sufferings
had been extremely severe. The doctor
besiiated about performing the operation
while the man was so low, but finally
yieldod to the most urgent requests of his
patient. The interior of the bladder was
found to be in a terrible state from inflam-
mation and irritation. One stone of the
phosphatic variety was found. Size, an
inch and a half in diameter. The wound
healed slowly, but completely. The patient
died about 3 months after the operation.
There was no doubt the operation pro-
longed his life.

No. 3. Patient, male, aged 67, healthy
and in every respect excepting age a favour-
able case for operation. He had submitted
to lithotrity some years previous, and he
came home assured that lie had been cured.
At the operation twenty-five calculi were
removed, the smallest being more than balf
an inch in diameter. They all presented
rounded angles and edges, giving evidence
that they bad arisen from new deposit
upon the irregular fragments of the origi-
nal calculi which had been reported cured by
crushing years before. Recovery was rapid,
perfect, and without an untoward symptom.

No. 4. Patient, male, aged 56, strong and
healtby. One stone found measuring two
inches in diameter. Recovery perfect.

No. 5. Patient, a boy, aged 6, one mul.
berry calculus an incli in diameter, recover-
ed. Recovery retarded by incessant vomit.
ing. He had entirely recovered within a
month.

No. 6. Patient, male, aged 76, very weak
and apparently sinking. One stone two
inches in diameter removed. Patient ap.
peared to be doing well, but at the end of
a week he sank and died. The wound was
in a healthy condition and his temperature
was never above normal after the opera.
tion. His regular medical attendant agreed
with the surgeon who operated, that death
resulted from causes entirely independent
of the operation.

No. 7. Patient, male, aged 64. Two
stones renoveci one two inches in diameter
the other an inch and a half. The patient
was greatly troubled with urethral rheuma-
tism from retaining the catheter, so

much so that finally the instrument wias
left out altogether and the urine allowed to

escape througl the wound, until cicatriza-
tion took place. Recovery was perfect.

I should say that these cases were not

by any means selected, as the surgeon wbo

performed them operated on every patient
that presented himself.

NEPHROTOMY FOR PYONEPHROSIS.

A. I. 'wRTGHT, B.A., M.B.

J. P., male, et 37, a shoeiaker, born in
Ireland. Admitted to the hospital, April

27th, 1883. Nothing special in family or

previous history. Thinks lie never had

gonorrhoea althoughli he had two sores on

penis twenty years ago.
Since last September has had "trouble

with his bladder," frequency of micturitlofn

and pain feit near end of penis. At f

the pain was worse before micturition, but

lately worse at close of the act. Noticd

three small blood clots in Marchin chamier

after voiding urine. For a short time
March and April a little blooi folo

urine occasionally.
The pain is now very severely feU Del
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endof penis,especiallyatcloseof micturition. quite clear for a day or day and a half, and

pQsses water four or five times an hour then a quantity of pus would pass, Cither

during the day and nearly as frequently at alone or with the urine. At one tilme after

night. Unable to work during last two an interta1 of nearly two days about an

months. ounce of pus passed alone. Careful ques-
Ordered, acid benz., sod. bibor., and infus, tioning at this time elicited the fact that

buchu. there wias occasional dull'pain in right loin,

May 3rd, stricture found in bulbo-ineni- not descending towards groin, apparently

branous portion of uret1hra, admitting Num- worse before the passage of pus. A careful

her 1 English catheter, prostate tender per examination on various occasions showed no

rectum, and slightly swollen. Less pain certain signs of swelling in this region.

and frequency of micturition. Blisters Urine examined frequently without dis-

applied to perimeum. Examination of covering anything new. Reaction always

urine showed abundance of pus cells, a acid. Some albumen, probably no more

little albumen-sp. gr. 1012-acid reaction than presence of pus would account for, no
-no casts. Endeavoured after this to casts. During this month (Aug.) the per-'
dilate stricture by simple dilatation but înieal wouud closed up for a few days but
failed. Then tried continued dilatation again opened and remaincd so during lie.
commencing with a No. 1 English, which was Some urine passing tbrough fistula anà
retained three dlays and then a No. 2 was some tbrough urethra. Ocasionally had
used. In twelve days the stricture would chilIs and iuereased tenperature andattacks
only allow the passage of No. 5. Could not of diarrhoea, vhich were generally easily

n wnd calaulus w bladder. aontrolled.
During latter part of May appeared better September lie seemed somewint bet-

had less frequeney in miSturition, but in ter and passed Iess pus; gorse again at

Jane was woise again and bad occasional end of months; oad chilrs, loss of appetite
ineretseof temperature. and irregular, sometimes high temperature;

Julie 9th.-Passed a Holt's oilator, in- slight sigws i swelring n rieht loin sus-
tending to lruptur stricture, but as a pected.
severerigoaensue, itwas atponce withdrawn. October l5th.-Perssion showed dul-

July 2th.-Performed external urethro- ness, limited to a space not greater than a

tony with a guide, an allowed urine to flow femger-brettb, midway between hast itb
inrough peinteal opeuing. The stricture and irest of ilih. There appeared to be a
was eut through without any diffieulty. slight swelling in sight ane-
The bladder "as explored easily but was fully compared. No fluctuation could be

fouuId to couitain no caleulus non abuorimal made out.
coeditiogo of prostate. Bladder apparently October 15th.-The large neesh le of

myighth oauied aw r t aspirator was introduced bnidway between

train much relieved by operation an in- last rb au ilium, six apches from spine
ad of passiug urine very 10-30 iius. it passed easily in o a good-sized cavity

e ablado retain it about two ours; was fro which seven ounes f puis escapeld.
fond its as lie thouglit is condition Exainination of urine showed no special

ndastY ifprovea. change; fet rathe better after use of
l August it was found that pus still aspirator, but in four or five days' diarrhea

SPaine mcriete by the pernieal opening, returned: evacuations slicht o dysenterie
sOmetmes mixed wite urine, au occasion- it eharacter.

as alone eitner at commencement or end October sSteo.-Nephstomy performed
Sometimes urine appeared b theatre with antiseptie precautions, in-
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cluding the spray; patient under ether of the fistula. It was found quite easy to
which he took badly; ordinary lumbar in- explore the whole of the interior of the blad.
cision commencig at last rib, three inches der. The exploration showed the bladder
fron spinous processes, passing downwards to be comparatively healthy. It was fot
and slightly outwatrds to crest of ilium; until after this that pyo-uephrosis was sus-
passed through portions of latissimus dorsi, pected, but it was extremely diffleuit to
and thon cut through lumbar fascia and discover ayp1 c sigus of sucb in the
transversalis fascia on a director. Then loin. This nay be partly uuderstood by
passed finger past outer edge of quadratus an oxamination of the sac wbich was com-
lumbornm. The tissue behind kidney posC( of the capsnle aud a very sinaîl por-
(principally fat) was scraped away, imostly tion of kidney substance. The sides of the
with finger, when sac came in view. This pelvis were to a large extent agglutinated.
wls seized Nvith a volsellinu forceps and Thi sacadits contents occnpidte norma
opened freelyb; about 6 or 7 oz. of pus position of the kidney au filled but littie
esca-,Lpedd; the edges of sac were then facsteoeed if pahiy more space th oun the loft kidney
to, integument on ecd side of superficial which wveiglied 10 oz. Genera,,lly in such
incision. There was very littoe bleeding; cases the pelvis and ureter are argely
no vessels tiedý dilated an forno part of the sac, under

Patient rallied fairly wcll and scemed these conditions the swelling often exted
pretty confortable during evening ; stomaci beyond ti iedian ce and esa be easily

pas irritable aev there was soae voritgie n detccted.
duing nigt. On folowinr morning con- As the other kidney was fairly healthy,
dition about same; unable to taee mucdi and ad evidently secreted a l the urine for
nourisn ment. At Il a. i. co menced to soine time, a a s the other orgns were in
sink and rerained very low notwithstand- pretty good condition, it is quite likely that
inog injection of ether hypodrmically and arlier operative interference ,ould have
nutrient c emata; died on following day, prolonged the patient's life considcrably
two days after operation. It scems licly that the stricture was the

Post-mortm examination byDr. Grana origin of the trouble, causing first, cyeitis,
fie hours after death; body emaciated; after whch the inflam ation extended up
nigit hidney capsule thick1a ned and ad- the riglt ureter to the pelvis au r substance
herent to snrroundiry tissue ; nuinerons of kidney.
adhesions, espccially to ascening colon;
kidney tissue partially destroyed ; no pelvis A CASE O F SPASMODIC LARYNGITIS

could be made ont; ureter mucIt thicsened -DEATH.

and lumen very small ; left kiducy egedA. Y' PIE DRAN, M.Dp, TORONTO.

10 oz. A fatal termination of this very coyioi
Remarks.-Wheil this patient wias flrst 1affection is so rare that the- following Cas,-

admittcd lie was trcated. for cystitis and wîll probably prove of sufficient interest t
sticture. The stricture as very obstinate warrant peblixation.
aih prvented exploration ef blander. he J. K., et. 4 years, iad been subjet te
peinoel blisters were expected to reieve attacs of " croup" fro infancy.
the prostatitis, if any existed. ie perinSal ig each attack there a nere oarseness
section wats performd for three purposes other symptos of a common col fi
lst, te cure the stricture; 2nd, to relieve day or two. Dnring the hast two Y' 5

the cystîtis; 3rd to explore tic bladder. It relief fas always obtained, until ts oCC

was very satisfactory for al three purposes, fsion, by recourse to a wam bath, a n ce,

the n y drawback being tic contiunce administration of enetie doses ofThe
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On the 16th of October the child was to

an appearances quite well; be had no

hoarseness or other signs of cold. Shortly
before miiidnight lie was suddenly awakened

by an attack of dyspnoea. The parents fol-

lowed the usual course of treatmnent, but
without relief, though the vomiting was free.

The breathing -was very stridulous and

laboured, and grew steadily worse. Death
took place about three hours after the first
signs of the attack, without convulsions.
I did not see the child till fifteen minutes
after death. He was well nourished, and
was said to have been otherwise very
healthy. An examination of the larynx
and thoracie viscera was made eleven hours
after death. The venous system and right
side of the heart were distended with clark
fluid blood. The left ventricle was empty
and contracted. The mucous memribrane of
the larynx, trachea and branchial tubes vas
of a livid colour, darker than normal. In
the larynx, above the vocal cords, it was per-
hips a little thickened. No other morbid
change was found.

Judging from the symptoms of this attack
and the history of the previous ones, this
case was doubtless one of sub-acute laryngeal
catarrh, with marked spasi of the adduc-
tor muscles of the glottis. Morrell MacKen-
zie * thinks that probably spasm acts only
as a secondary cause, and that the atta-cl
of dyspnoea is primarily due to a collection
of inspissated laryngeal secretion deposited
on the vocal cords during sleep, when the
mouth is often open. The glottis of the
child is very narrow, and the graduai accu-
1Ualation of this secretion soon formis such
fan impediment to respiration that spasm is

exted. If this view is correct, it accounts
2uylY for the efficiency òf emetics in this
afection, In many cases, however, the
bspnœa is chiefly or wholly due to spasm
nd when fatal, death is usually due to

general convulsions †. In these cases, the
prompt relief would probably be

Diseases of the Pharynx, Larynx, and Trachea.
e"t RiQger, land-book of Therapeutics, p. 58

obtained from the bromides. Given well
diluted, after the emetie has operated, they
would be quickly absorbed, and their effect
soon apparent. For cases of laryngismus
stridulous, without laryngitis, Ringer
recommends cold sponging two or three
times a day, and says it scarcely ever fails
to nodify the attacks and seldom to cure
then however severe they may have been.
If tiere be some laryngitis accompanying
or causing the laryngisinus, the cold spong-
ing requires to be used with caution, lest
it increase the inflammatory condition.
MacKenzie prefers tepid salt water sponge
baths on rising, followed by dry rubbing,
warm flannel clothing, and plenty of out-
door exercise, even in coldest weather.

jIndoor occupations predispose to laryngeal
affections. At the London Tliroat Iospital,
catarrh of the larynx is much oftener met
with ainong tailors, shoeuakers and other
indoor workers, than among policemen,
cab-drivers, etc., who are out in all kinds of
weather.
. In case of death from spasmodic affec-

tions of the larynx it is recommended to
resort to tracheotomy and artificial respira-
tion, if the case is seen shortly after death.
In most cases tracheotomy would not pro-
bably be required as, with death, the impedi-
ment to the free ingress and egress of air,
unless due to an accumulation of mucous,
has disappeared.

VALVULAR ANOMALY BY DEFECT-
HEART WITH ONLY TWO

AORTIC VALVES.
EDM»UND E. KING.

In December last, while dissecting a
heart in company with Mr. Hodgetts, we
found the aortic orifice guarded by only
two semi-lunar valves, one being anterior,
the second posterior. The coronary arteries
were both given off from in front of the
anterior segment. The heart was froni a
female subject in the dissecting room, and
in all other respects was quite normal.

* Ibid,

• 9
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P.iEDIATRIC MEDICINE.

BY J. B. CASEBEER, M.D.

Many of our most successful practition-
ers of medicine amongst the aduilt popula-
tion have made signal failures when called
upon to exhibit their skill in the treatment
of tender children.

We bave often been pained by the re-
marks dropped from the lips of sonie physi-
cian whom we were endeavouring to regard
as sample practitioners, on account of the
indierence manifested, and the slight de-
gree of importance attached to their practice
among the children, such as, "Well, you
may give a few drops of 'paregoric,' or
some, 'catnip tea' or most anything of that
kind you may find convenient, as we can-
not do much for children so young;" or,
"Your nothers or ' old women' can treat
young children as well as I or any physician
can;" or, "I don't like to treat children, it
is so unsatisfactory. They cannot tell how
they feel and what is the matter with them,
and I never can tell what they need."

To my mind, such remarks (and these
are but a few imperfect specimens of those
somewbat current in our ranks) indicate a
lack of knowledge, or a misconception of
the truc principles of the practice of medi-
cine as applied to the children, which cer-
tainly challenges our sincere attention.

It is a loud cry for reformn or re-education.
To my mind,the diseasesof children speakas
plain a language, and require as direct
remedies to controlthem, and areas emphatic
in their demands as are those of the adult;
and when we admit that untutored women
or good nurses can judge of the require-
ments of sick children, and can treat theni
as well as the educated physician, then I
feel that we oug lit to be honest enougli to
admit that the same is truc in all classes
of the sick. To my mind, paregorie, rhu-
barb, and ebamomile are appropriate rem-
edies, when indicated, alike to the child
and the adult, and when not indicated
would be as much out of place in the one
as the other.

The natural language of the child is the
truc and untarnished expression of facts
while that of the adult, tainted by the pre-
judice of their own opinions, freighted with
the imperfect use of an imperfect language
to express their imperfect thoughts, must

be taken with a great deal of allowance
and very mucli of it must be often entireol
excluded when making up a diagnosis.

If the intelligent physician will but open
his eyes and his cars, his little patient will
unconsciously tell him bow be feels and what
is the deviation from the health standard.
If he -will but study cause and effect, he
will find the indications for treatment just
as plainly marked out as in bis older
patient, that may be very fluent in reciting
his pains and aches. The physician practic.
ing rational medicine, and who is governed
in bis treatnent by the indications of each
individual case, and strives to meet only
the indications that do exist, needs to be
versed in the laws and natural language of
disease, the laws, and standard of health,
the truc nature and effect of the remedies
used, both physiological and toxic ; and if
hie cau read these correctly and apply them
with judgment, it matters not whether he
finds lis patient in Maine, Georgia, Penn-
sylvania, Obio, Indiana, or California, the
same syiptons call for the sane remedies,
-and in the different ages of the patients
the same language is to be read, the same
indications to be met in the sanie way; and
thus the same skill and judgment is called
for, and the man who is really a good
physician, and applies the sanie good com-
mon sense in his practice, can do so in one
State or age as well as another.

While we believe the above is true, we,
believe also that the converse is only par-
tially truc; for we may, in our treatment of
the vigorous adult, fail to skillfully meet
the leading indications with their appropii-
ate remedies, yet if we are not too excessive
in the use of our nisused remedies, our
patient, with his strong vitality, may get
well in spite of us, but in the tender age of
our infantile patient a misplaced rcmedY
might be fatal in its consequences.

We are, therefore, forced to the conclusioi
that the diseased children ought to be
placed in the care of the best physicians,
and, if the uneducated women and nurses
are to be given work because of their kind
ness of beart and their good nursing, or
even for their experimental knowledCy
certainly let it be given them in the realnl
of the adults, where a neglect or a misap
plied remedy is far less harmful.

And now, in conclusion, let me ask iny
fellow-labourers in our beloved profess10fl
in the interest of our own honour and usef
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ness; in the interest of the dear children we
are called to administer unto, and in the in-
terest ofthe anxious and earnest students
seeking to know the geography of the whole
field of medicine-I say in the interest of
ail these, let us endeavour to appreciate and
teacLh the true relation existing between the
child ancd the adult ; the sprout and the
full-grown tree, and forever divorce this
branch of our practice from the unnatural
relation heretofore forcibly maintained be-
iween it and gynoecology and obstetrics.
And let us wake up to the realization of the
fact tlat there is more real science in the
proper practice of medicine among the
childrcn, where we read the nature, express-
ion and influence of disease by the physi-
cal signs and rational symnptoms, unaided
by the verbal language of our patient ; and
ailso, that the treatment of children calls
for the best efforts of the most scientific
and skilful of our ranks, and that any in-
difference to or inclination to shift responsi-
bility of their treatment, is only an evidence
of our weakness in this direction, and our
non-appreciation of and unwillingness to
perforni our whole duty.-Jnl. Arn. Med.
Anociatiou.

TRSTMET or MiGRAINE. -William A.
Hammond, in the N. Y. Medical Journal,
divides migraine into two forms, the angio-
spastic and the angio-paralytic. The first
is the result of a spasm of the blood vessels,
producing a state of anemia of the parts sup-
plied by them. The chief symptoms of this
form are dilatation of the pupil of the affected
Side, sinking of the eyeball in its socket,
face and ear pale and cold, temporal artery
contracted, lowering of temperature, pres-
sure on the carotid of the side affected
locreases the pain, on the opposite carotid
diminishes the pain. As the paroxysm
passes off, as the vessels distend, and the
temperature rises, there is profuse perspir-
ation, and an increased excretion of urine.
afu the other, the symptoms are almost

the exact opposite of those in the spastic
v orm. Sometimes the conditions alter-

ate, or they may both exist at the same
tie on opposite sides. The indications

-1reatment are in the spastic form to
relax the spasm and augment the quan-

of blood in the head, in the paralytie
lui, the vessels want toning, and the blood
hebrain is to be lessened in quantity.
he spstie fori galvanism is of service

in the treatment of the paroxysn. One
pole over the sympathetic is the neck, and
the other over the solar plexus, and a
current from fifteen cells allowed to pass for
three minutes. A hypodermic of one quar-
ter grain of morphia, followed every fifteen
minutes, by a pill containing a drop of a
one per cent. solution of glonoin. In the
intervals, between the paroxysms, the
glonoin should be steadily administered,
and also the bromides. In the paralytic
form, galvanism will somnetuimes cut short
the attack, cold to the nape of the neck,
compression of the carotid in the affected
side with Corning's instrument sometimes
acts like a charm. Thirty or forty grains of
guarana or ten grains of caffeine or even
strong coffee or tea will eut short an attack,
or better still a large dose, 100 grains of sodie
bromide. In the intervals, broinides, ergot,
and strychnine should be given. Dr. Allan
McLane Hamilton (ibid) regards migraine
as much a vascular as a nervous disease.
Helooks upon itas due to an epileptie dyscras;
ia. The treatment consists in improving the
general health by the hypophosphites, cod
liver oil and iron. A constant vascular
balance must be insured by the exhibition
of digitalis, nitro-glycerine, or convallaria.
For the relief of the paroxysm, large and
repeated doses of ammonia, as 20 grains of
the muriate in Vichy water every bour until
three or foui' doses be taken, will usually
break up an attack. At the congestion
stage, ammonia bromide, with cannabis
indica. If there is any periodicity in the
occurrence of the headaches, and they
have a certain regularity in expression, we
are warranted in using the bromides as in
epilepsy. Dr. Alfred L. Carroli (ibid) ac-
knowledges that in cases of migraine, aris-
ing from eye-strain, the wearing of proper
glasses is sufficient for a cure, that in others,
gyniecological treatment is necessary, in
others, the extraction of carious teeth, and in
others, of malarious origin, the exhibition
of anti-periodies, as quinine and arsenic.
lu the so-called idiopathic cases, the long-
continued use of cannabis indica, in small
doses (one-third to one-half grain of the
extract), gives better results•than any other
single remedy.

CATcHING CoLD.-There bas always been
more or less of mystery connected with the
disorder popularly called " a cold." Dr. C.
E. Page (Pop. Sci. Monthly), observing that
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all classes of people have colds from the
sliglitest causes to-day, and are utterly un-
able to account for the attack; may next
month be severely exposed and chilled and
yet produce no symptoni of this disorder :
that infants -who are fed every hour or two
are peculiarly subject to acute attacks ; and
that the influence of the " influenza wave "
prevails more severely in sumnier than
during the steady cold of winter, goes on to
say, while the disease under consideration
is no respecter of persons, but is as universal
as the dietetie habits of the people are
uniformu, there is one class, viz., vegetarians,
vho are very mucli less subject to it. In-
dividuals, indeed, there are, living still
more abstemiously, and paying proper
regard to the ventilation of their dwellings,
wbo nerer have a cold : the " wav " never
touches even the hem of their garments.
Members of this ciass, however, upon re-
suming their former practices as to diet,'
returning to the "mixed" diet and three
mueals a day, also resume the habit of
" catching cold." He says that personally
though a life-long sufferer from the disease
in various forms, lie now finds it impossible
to excite anyof the "well known symptois,"
so long as he lives upon a frugal diet,
chiefly cereals and fruit, served plainly,
nominally two meals a day, ready to skip a
meal whenever the svmptoms of indigestion
warn him of having carried the pleasures of
the table a trifle beyond the needs of the
organism.

In his efforts to "catch cold" he has
made experiments upon himself, which most
people would consider suicidal. le has
walked in low shoes in snow and slush until
shoes and socks were saturated, sat for an
hour in this condition and going to bed
without warming his feet; irregularlychang-
inghis elothing, sleeping in a direct draught,
rising from bed on a cold rainy morning,
sitting naked for an hour writing, then
putting on shirt and trousers only, the shirt
almost saturated with rain and the trôsers
quite damp from hanging by the window.
He has done these and similar things re-
peatedly without catching cold. On the
other band, chatnging the nature of bis ex-
periments, lie returned to his indiscriminate
diet, the universal mixed diet of the people,
and expending lis efforts in the avoidance
of exposure and draughts, he found no
difficulty in accumulating a cold, within a
reasonable length of time, the time depend-

ing upon the degree of over indulgence as to
frequency and amount.

in every instance lie banished the cold
by entirely abstaining fron food for a time
he lias never known this remedy to fail (if
appliel at the very onset) in breaking up a
cold in twenty-four to forty-eight hours. On
the first appearanco of the symptoms of a
common cold, skipping a single meal, when
two mneals a day are taken, and two meals
in a three-mealer, will suflice when the fol-
lowing meals are very moderate. Out-door
exercise is desirable.

He concludes that the disease manifested
by the symptoms whicl indicate that a cold
lias been caught, is a fith disease, arises
largely from indigestion (.fiujit feer), and
forms the basis or is in faet the first
stage of ail the sn-called filth diseases,
Whatever interferes with digestion or de-
paration, or depraves the vital organism in
any manner, produces an impure condition
of the body, and a continuance of these
habits must inevitably result in periodical
or occasional " eruptions." Among the
causes of this impure bodily condition are,
impure air, excess in diet, impure food.
Our houses, public and private, are insufli-
ciently ventilated ; we are starving for oxy-
gen, and withîout sufficient oxygen the best
of food will cause indigestion. The "fresh

i air idiot " seldom catches cold. People nay
live in unventilated rooms, yet have plenty
of exercise, but they seldom practice volun-
tary restriction as to food. People of this
class are great sufferers from colds. 1Im-
pure air, althougli a prevailing source of
disease, is not absolutely essential hi pro-
voking this disorder ; an unwholesone diet
alone being sufficient. Mankind are by
nature, or at least fron custom, prone to
over-indulgence in diet. Excess in diet is a
relative phase, the quantity of food must
be proportionate to the amount of labour
performed, the degree of cold endured, and
the amount of oxygen taken into the blood-
It must also relate to the present physical
condition of the individuaL Nature's pre,
ventive and curative agents may be summed
up thus :-Pure air, appropriate food, èxer
cise, skin cleanliness, with proper ventilagt'o
of the surface of the body, i. e.,.through
use of non-sweltering garments, sapP1
mented by rational exposure of the entife
surface of the body to the air, by means,01

air baths, sunshine in the home, and ",sun
shine in the heart." With these, and 11
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these, ail curable cases will go on to certain
recovery. Without these no medication
will avail.

P1'ÎraooGY AND TREATMENT OF SoME
FoRms or i EAciAlm. -At a meeting of the
Medical Society of lslington, roeently, a
very interesting comminîcation vas read
by Dr. T. Lauder Brunton, F. R S., on this'
subject, of which the main points were as
follows: (The Lancet): Headache is usually
the produet of two factors-local irritation
and general condition. The chief local
causes are decayed teeth and abnorinalities
of the eye, although disease of the car and
nose, inflammation of the throat, and local
irritation of the perieraflinm, or of the sill
in rhmnatisml and syphilis, are not to be
forgotten. Decayed teeth may give rise to
temporal or occipital headache when the
molars arc affected, and also, I think,
frontal when the incisors are decayed. The
éhief abnorinal conditions of the eye are
strain fron reading, or working with imper-
feet light, or for too long a time, myopia,
hypermetropia, astigmatism, and inequality
of vision between the two eyes. Besides
these, I tbink that alterations in the circula-
tion and intraocular pressure are frequently
proluced by bile or poisonous substances
cirealating in the blood, and that probably
also a rheunatic condition affecting either
the cye itsclf or the muscles which move it
is a not uncommon source of headache.
Where both eyes are equally affected the
headache is usually frontal, but when one
eye is more affected than the other the
headache appears either in the formi of brow
ague or megrim. In treating any case of
headache, therefore, the first thing to do is
to see whether the teeth are sound and the
eyes normal. If anv thing is found wrong
With either the teeth or the eyes, the defect
should be at once corrected. The throat,
ears, and nose should aiso be examined,
to see if any source of irritation is present
there, and the surface of the scalp tested by
pressure for rheumatic or syphilitic inflam-

fpation. The locality of headache is pro-
bably determined chiefly by the local source
of irritation, but this differs according to
the general condition. Thus frontal head-
ache with constipation is usually relieved.
y purgatives; frontal headache just above

the eyebrows without constipation is relieved
bf acid ; and -a similar headache situated
higher up at the commencement of the hairy

scalp is rclieved by alkalies. Vertical head-
ache is usually associated with anemia, and
is relieved by iron. The more or lcss con-
tinuous headache of syphilis is usually best
relieved byiodide of potassium, but iii order
to gain relief the dose must sometimnes be
much larger than that usually given, and
may range from five grains up to thirty
grains for a dose. Similar quantities of
iodide of potassium are usually sufficient to
cure the rheumatic headache.-Loisi. Med,

VAMLTIONs oF THE UMINARY CHLoRIDEs.-
No one will deny that a more frequent ex-
amination of the constituents of the urine
might lead to the acquisition of fresh kow-
ledge. Even in our public clinical insti-
tutions the systematic estimation of the
nmost important urinary constituent is not
regularly carried out. A complete clinical
account of the changes in the urine which
attend the active stages of the rhachitic
process would probably -be attended with
important additions to medical science.
Indeed, the same may be said of most acute
diseases. In ordinary medical attainments
perhaps the only piece of information with
regard to the chlorides of the urine consists
in the knowledge of the fact thut there is a
remarkable diminution of this ingredient
in acute pneumonia. M. Burot bas done
well to draw attention to this unplowed
field of clinical medicine. He bas devised
a simple apparatus for the purpose of esti-
mating the chlorides. A small flash is
furnished at its inferior extremity with an
aipulla capable of holding just onecubic
centimetre of urine. A pipette is obtained
gauged in tenths of a cubie centimetre. An-
other little flask containing a solution of
argentic nitrate, is used from which the
pipette may suck up some of ies contents
by means of a ball of caoutchouc. A cubic
centimetre of urine is first treated -with a
solution of potassic chromate. The solution
of nitrate of silver of known strength is
then dropped in by means of the pipette.
The whole of the chlorides in the urine
have been obtained as soon as the C lfaulut
precipitate of chromate of silver appears.
M. Burot found that the normal amount of
chlorides in the urine was eleven grammes
for every litre, consisting of ten grammes of
chloride of sodium and one of chloride of
calcium. In tuberculosis it was estimated
that seventeen to eighteen grammes of
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chlorides per litre were discharged. But a
diminution of the chliorides is of greater im-
port, especially in acute affections. In1
pnetnonia, wlen the temperature is much i
raised, tie fall in chliorides is considerable.
This diminution wvas not noted iii broncho-
pneuonia. But in the pneumoniai of ty-
phoid fever at tlie onset cf detli th clilorides
completely vanised.--Lancet.- 1'. Med.

Low REcr TlsPERATU'E IN AtoPLExY
"RoM PTUi RNfl oF A IARGE CEllEnaAîL ANEURi-

xsNi.-Dr. Charlton Bastian related to tlie
Clinical Soeiety (Lond. Lanret), a case of rup-
ture of a large aureurysm in the right corpus
striatum, wit infra-yentricular biemorrhage
and extreie lowering of rectal temperature
The rectal temperature wa.s 94".5. 94".6 and
just after deati, 95". At the post-mortem
a large efïtsion of blood was found at
the base of tie brain, beneat h flie arach-
noid, extending from the optie commissure
over the polis, medulla, and hinder part of
the cerebellum. The lateral ventricles were
greatly disteided with blood clot. The
superficial portion of tlie right corpus stria-
tumt was found to be mich torn and shreddy.
At the bottom of the space thus formed a
large aneurysm was found about the size of
a chestnut, tliree-guarters of an incl in
diameter. Dr. Bastian saitd lie did not
know of any recorded case of apoplexy in
which the rectal temperature had fallen so
low as 94.4, and in which it rernained so
near to this point for a period of tliree
hours. In oily two of Bourneville's cases
didi it ever sink so low as 96'. The prog-
nostic value of such a sign is great. lie
liad also beeni unable to discover the record
of anîy case in which so large an aneurysu
bas been found imbedded within the sub-
stance of the brain, aud formed upon one
of its smaller vessels. It is rare even to
find one so large situated upon the basilar
or middle cerebral artery. Yet this large
aneurysum was evidently formed upon one of
the snall arteries that corne off directly
froin the first part of thei middle cerebral
and enter the rncleus lentieularis-

HYDùRrCEPHALIeCuRIS .- M. 1)aremberg
reports a case of tubercular meningitis in
which tiefrigit fuilhydrocepialic cries ceasec
suddenly after a sub-cutaneous injection of
chloroform. This happened three times.
After tle irritating tluid got under the skini,

the hydrocephalie cries, i.e., the concomit.
ant spasn of the laryngeatl and expiratory
muscles ceased. A very curious point
was that the convulsions whiclh dis-
appeared in one place reappeared iii another.
Tie clamour was extinguisled, and tho
ars took on rhythî mical inovemnents witl.
out the knowlodge of the patient. Tho in.
jections were matie in dlifferent regions.--
Le Proq. Méd.

CONGENITALI ABsENcE oF TREu (IL-BLAD-
DER..--M.M. 1ambault and Schachmann
presented to the Anatomical Society of Paris
the liver from a general paralytic, dead in the
service of M. Falret at Bicêtre.

From the lst of January, 1882, util death
no biliary manifestations had been noted.
Lately he hiad suffered from intiiy coigestive
attacks in one of which he died. Theautopsy
showed the liver comparatively small.
The gall-bladder was absent, from its under
surface the cystic fossa vas replaced by anar-
row and shallow groove. The choledoch ca-
nal in its entire length presented no opening
for the erstie duct. The liepatic canal was
normal, mmerous sections through the liver
diseovered no vestiges of a rudinentary
bladder, nor one of the central bladders
which have been found. It cannot have
beei a case of pathological atrophy, for there
exists not the slightest trace of it. It is
simnply then a case of agenesis of the gall-
bladder.-Le Proq. Mt.

Is THE LUNG IMPER'MEABLE To AIR? EwitD
AND NoBEIIT.-The authors found in dogs
and rabbits after insufflations of air in the
trachea mnade with a pressure below that
made by the respiratory muscles, an exit of
air through the walls of the alveoli and the
trachea. The air passed first of all into
the subcutaneons cellular tissue of the neck.
(The emphysema of whooping cough might
be thus explained). By the alveoli the air
would first pass partlyinto thepleuralcavity
and partly nto tie vessels, and tbey had
never been able to find the slightest tearing
of the pulmonary tissue. These expen
ments would explain the rare cases of essen-,
tial pneumo-thorax. The authors admit"
the possibility of a man voluntarily
mechanical pressure pressingaquantityofir
into thevascular system andpleura,sulicien
to cause death. This mùight account for
those cases of suicide by voluntary suffoca,
tion.--Lon MM,1
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THE TREATMIENT oF LIcHEN iiUBER.-The

following is the nethod now adopted by
many German dermatologists, and which
was introduced by P. G. Unna. I n an
article by Bockhart, on the management of
this obstinate disease, lie speaks of the
Unna treatment as being a genuine thera-
peutic triumph.

The affected parts are rubbed twice daily
withî the following ointment

Ung. Diachyli......... .500
Acid. Carbolic.............. 20
Hydrarg. Perchlior........ 1

The time required in treatment varied
from eight days to thrce weeks. In the
event of the mouth becomiing sore, it was
healed with chlorate of potash, and the
teeth kept thoroughly clean. Finally the
skin is rubbed wiith sp. saponis kalinis and
oil. Occasionally tar and white precipitate
ointments were used to complete the cure.
Monat F. P. Dermatol.

the nonous centres, while in hysteria, these
reflexes may be normal, increased or di-
minished, but are equal in symmetrical
parts of the body.-Loncl. Lancet.

IxTURE, FOR PERTUsss :-

IR Ammonii vol. Potassii Bromidi. - i.
Ext. Lippiie Mex. f............... gtt. xxx.
Syr. Bellad onn...............
Syr. D igitalis ....................
Syr. Valeriane .............. ait 5 iii.
Aq-Lauro-Cerasi................. ad. : iii.

M.
Si.5ss.to 5 i. daily, gradually increased.

-BL M. in NM. O. Med. and Siluy. Jnl.

SALIOYLc AcIm PAsTE iN EczE :--
R Acidi Salicylici ... grs. x.

Petroleol ............ 5 iv.
Puilv. Zinci Oxidi...
Pulv. Amyli......... L5 ij. M

tub into a smuooth paste.-Van Harlin-
en Pil; ed T>nes

SuLrauarc Acm IN INFANTICIDE.-M. Iieg-j'
nard at the Société de Biologie (Gaz. des
Hôpitaux) pointed'out the use of suilphuric able suecess in the treatuient of prurigo hy
acid in destroying animdIs dead of infectious the inte risc n
diseases. The quantity of acid required is
about twice the weight of the body. M. and e Irotracteà use of tar -ater baths
Regnard thinks that this means of destroy- the e nuo o.
ing a fotus born at term would be taken up

by infanticides; a small quantity of sulphu--
rie acid, about three quarts, being suflicient.
The foetus in twelve hours disappears en-
tirely, the acid turning black; the acid could WIRE SUTURES IN FRACTURED
then be got rid of by pouring it down a PATELLA.
water-closet where it would fori chemical At a reccut meeting of the Medical
compounds witl the ammoniacal products Society of London, M. Lister read a paper
of the drain, and all trace of acid and fotus (Loil. Lancet) on wircsuture of fli pateila.
lost. Hfe advised that greater restrictions erative procedure iS si'ply to make
should be placed upon the sale of this acid. a longitudinal incision over flcjoint; re-

move ail dlot or fibrous imaterial, freslii
Zon.-Allauthorsagreetliatspontaneous the ends of fhe boues in old cases, drill a

zona doesnot recur. This law is as formal as liole flirougli ci and pass a
that of the non-recurrence of the lieavy wire suture ertrougi the oles, Lwst
fevers. This is explained by the fact tlt and then hamer tic ends clown upon te
the disease has created a peculiar modality boue; Provide suitabie drainage; dress anti-

ýof the organism, that it bas witlidrawn fro1 septicalfyrpuup inan imovableapparatus.
"the blood mass a special principle whose le thouglt recent cases fhe most favoûrable
, Pesence or absence is opposed by the and tli mosf Jproper for fle operation,
renewed development of the same morbid aithougli old cases of unifed fracture dii
ge ~L' Méd. weii. The strict observance of the antiscp-

tic miethod con] verts serions risli into coin-
Althaus says that the exaggeration of plete safety. Tic surgeon ofas then not

tendon reflexes in the paretie side of the onlyjustified but bound t0 give to bispatient
b04,y is indicative of structural disease of th benefit of te operaf ion. oc fjlr ind
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tioned three cases of successful suture of
the olecranon, and then detailed seven cases
upon which he had operated for fractured
patella, successfully; six of the patients he
-was able to show to the society. They were
all markedly successful. Five of these
cases were of recent fracture and two of
ununited fractures. In one case separa.
tion of the fragments occurred from passive
motion too vigorously made at too early a
period, and a second operation was per-
forned upon the case successfully; osseous
union was obtained in all ; the linibs were
kept in the fixed dressings for about eiglt
weeks. .

In the discussion of the subject M.
Bryant admitted the excellence of the prin-
ciples of M. Lister's treatmnent but disagreed
with him in regard to the cases to .which the
treatiment was applicable. He thouglit the
resuilts generally obtained from the ordi-
nary treatment of fractured patella were so
good that it would not be justifiable to
operate in recent cases. Only in old cases
when the limb was useless or its use seriously
impaired -would he consider it right to
operate. M. Bryant then criticised soie
of M. Lister's expressions. He wisbed to
know what was meant by " morally certain."
He did not believe any one was justified in
saying that all septie influences could be
excluded, and complete safety be secured.
The anti-septic method was powerless
against visceral complications. He thought
expressions sucli as those used by M. Lister
capable of producing excessive over-confi-
dencein the mindsofhis disciples andjuniors.

Messrs. Adams, Gant, Henry Morris, and
many others agreed with Mr. Bryant, and
objected to the operation. M. Lister, in,
reply, repeated his statements, and insisted
on the strict observance of the antiseptic
method. He did not agree that the ordin-
ary results of the treatment of fractured
patella were so good as some of the gentle-
men had asserted. He said. the question
of any operative procedure was a large
question dependent on many factors. But
as for himself he persisted in saying that lie
regarded the operation as simple and with-
out risk so long as antiseptic principles
were strictly adhered to. He had brought
the subject before the society with the
objeet of shoving what could be done more
than with advocating its employment under
ail circumstances.

At the Paris Société de Chirurgie (L' Union I

Med,) the saine subject was under discus.
sion at very nearly the same tinie. M.
Chauvel brought forward a report upon a
case of M. Beauregard of osseous suture il
transverse fracture of the patella. His case
was of two months' duration. Approxima.
tion of the fragments was impossible,
Arthrotomy was performed and immediate
suture. The lower fragment was so small
that the wire w\as passed beneath it. Two
months afterwards the piatient walked weil
and seemed cured. The case \was then
presented to the society, which thougit the
results not altogether successful, M.
Chauvel admitted that the operation ap-
peared to be indicated, but did not consider
the resuilt obtained by M. Beauregard as
encouraging.

M\. Chauvel had gathered 43 cases, 4
being anterior to 1877, when the antiseptie
method came into practice; 38 of these
cases were sub-cutaneous, and 3 compound.
In 25 the fracture was recent. He çon-
'cludes from the study of these cases that a
single suture is generally sufficient, wire is
the best material for the suture, and is best
left in place ; drainage is indispensable;
the strict antiseptie method absolutely
necessary, and that the limb should be
placed in an inmuovable apparatus from
which it should not be talien until the end
of the first nonth. The results of the
operation are often dangerous. In 33
observations there were 28 good anld 5 bad
results. Atrophy and weakness of the i1mb
after operation is the rule, fibrous union
usual and osseous consolidation the excep-
tion. He concludes then that in old cases
with functional impotence of the limb the
operation is useful, and onglit to be tried.
l recent cases he hesitates to decide. le
says that people de not die from a fractulred
patella, but they nay die from arthrotoml,
and therefore the operation -should be
restricted in recent cases to those in which
the coaptation of the fragments is absolute-
Iyimpossible by other means. M. Lucas
Championnière does not coincide with
Chauvel's conclusions. He quoted M
Lister's seven cases, and said that h
opinion the operation was good, provide
one was very sure of his antiseptic method

M. Pozzi had performed the operation I
one case with results that bade fair to
good. But accidental cireumstances P
vented the complete success of the operti
He was disposed to try it again. -
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M. Bichelot viewed the question as to its to whorn it may well be feared the publi-
operative vaIle and to its clinical value. cation of the new niethod of treatnent for
ie does not admit that separation of the fractured patella and similar operations is

fragments is the sole cause of the functional not unfraught with dlanger. These are
difficulty which may supervene. Sone they who have enthusiastically accepted
patients with a wide separattion walk well, the new faith, but mnalie poor professors,
wlje others with 110 separation walk with because they bave not uastered the details
diîiculty. He considers the difficulty to be of its practical application. It is such me
largely due to atrophy of the triceps. In as these who hring discredit upon antisep-
his mind he lias no doubt that those tic surgery, and to whom, at the present
patients who walk well have a normal time especially, a word of warning Mnay not
triceps, ai lie is couvinced that in certain inaptly be given-namely, that until they
cases a cure could be obtained as well by have had sufficient experience to justify
electrisation of the triceps as by coaptation them in feeling perfectly confident that
of the fragments. Therefore, before pro- they can prevent the entrance of putrefac-
ceeding to the operation, it is well to ex- tion into a wound, there is no manner of
amine the tricecps, and if it is atrophied, try justification for them iu undertakingan
electricity. operation (which, if not properly carried

M. Gillette agrees with M. lichelot, and out, involves serious risk to limb and life)
considers osseous consolidation not the sole for sncb a condition as fractured patella,
element to be considered ; often indeed a for which a fair and indeed a good treat-
fibrous is botter than a bony union. Hie ment is at hand involving no risk what-
would reserve the operation only for coni- ever. It iay be hoped that when the
pound fractures or for old cases with locomo- principles of antiseptic surgery are more
tory troubles insurmountable by ordinwrv i accepted and universally taught, it
means. will be considered on all hauds a disgrace

M. Verneuil is of the saine opinion. If for a surgeon to have putrefaction in a
I had the misfortune, said he, on leaving wound of his own making through unbro-en
this place to break mxy patella, should M. skin (except in certain positions). But
Lister himself propose to open mny knee and this cannot he said to b the case yet; and
practice osseous suture, I should vigorously util any one feels that if he were to wire a
decline the proposition. As he endeavours patella it would not only be a disgrace, but
to follow the golden rule, lie absolutely con- a practical impossibility for putrefaction to
demns imimediato arthrotomy. He con- occur in the wound, I amn sure that ail well-
siders the results obtained by treatment wishers of the new faith willjoin iin appeal-
luth the plaster splint, etc., suffiieneutly ing to imn to let the operation alone.
good,andthereforeprotestsagainsttheintro. Still more, perhaps, is the wMarning needed
duCtion of the operationin tocurrent surgery. by those who look upon the whole thing in

M. Forget agrees with Verneuil; he said the loosest possible way, who talk gaily
thateven Malgaigne's hooks had been aban.. about the "spray-and-gauze treatment,"
doned as too dangerous, and vet now niortai and who make use of one or both as a sort
operations were proposed for cases which in I of fetish, under whose guidance they pro-
themselves were without danger to the ceed with a light heart to court, as it were,
patients. M. Chauvel said tlat there were disaster. In the name of humanity, let
cases in which electrisation of the paralysed such confine their experiments with antisep-
tnceps was altogether insufficient, aud in tic surgery to necessary operations. I have

-ý'hich the iensWle o
ih patients walked se badly that the been horrified to see finger-tips and instru-

Operation was justifned. ments just shot through an antiseptie
The Medical News says that suturing the solution, the unshaved axilla scarcely

fractured patella was doue more than ifty cleaned in the most perfunctory way, before
Years ago by Dr. John Rhea-Barton i the removal of a breast; or a sponge wiped
Philadelphia, by McClellan in 1838, by freely over outlying unpurified portions of

ooper of San Francisco in 1861, by Logan skin, perhaps even that of the perineumSaramento in 1864. itself, ani then dabbed upon the wound as
the grand finale to an operation performed

UT amongst the modern school inust, "under the strictest antiseptie precautions."
4odrtunately, be included a large section -Lancet.
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From these observations the following
may be formulated: - . The chief
cause of non-osseous union of the patella
in cases of transverse fractures is the
interposition of fibrous and aponeurotic
structures between the fractured surfaces.
2. If osseous union be desired in transverse
fractures of the patella, it is requisite, in
the first instance, to elevate all the tissues
-which lie over the fractured surfaces, and
which prevent them from coming into inti-
mate contact. 3. From the ease in which
the two fragments, in many instances, may
be maintainec in position, it is probable
that osseous union could be obtained with-
out suturing, provided these soft tissues
were first elevated. Practically, however,
suturing the patella ought to be adopted,
as it is the easiest and surest way of secur-
ing accurate apposition and adds no risk
to the operation. 4. The operation of
elevating the soft structures between the
fragments and of suturing the bone ought
to be undertaken within tho first forty-eight
hours from the time of injury, 5. In order
to lengthen a muscle, a series of V-shaped
incisions made into its substance in a
transverse row will effect the purpose, while
not diminishing its strength as transverse
jcisions do.-(bid.)

SURGIOAL DISEAsES OF THE RIDNEY.-At
the annual meeting of the British Medical
Association, Mr. Clement Lucas saidthatthe
credit of having awakened a new interest in
renal diseases, and of having, by experiment
on the lower animals, made sure of his
ground, was due to the late Professor
Simon, of Heideliberg, who in 1869 success-
fully perforaed nephrectony for the
cure of a fistula of the ureter following
ovariotomy. Since then, extirpation of
the kidney bas been performed upwards
of a hundred times. The operation
of nephrotomy has been much more
frequently undertaken, and the re-
moval of a stone from the kidney, which
used only to be attemnped when a sinus or
tumour existed, bas been several times suc-
cessfully perforied before the kidney bas
suffered any severe damage.

ln casting a glance over diseases of the
kidney to determine which maight admit of
surgical treatment, it is necessary to exclude
at once all such diseases as attack equally
the two organs: hence the various degene-
rations included under the name of Bright's

disease and lardaceous disease must ever
remain outside the province of renal sur-
gery. On the other band, conditions which
disturb the functions of one organ only,for the most part, admit of relief by opera
tion.

Painfti movi'ng or ßoOting kidney, beingonly a mechanical disturbance, admits of
relief only by mechanical means. Simple
exploration and replacement through an
incision in the loin would probably be found
sufficient in the majority of cases for the
cure of this condition,-the adhesion re-
sulting serving to retain the organ in
position. Stitching of the capsule to the
parietes, or, as it is termed, nephroraphy,
is a soinewhat serious, but still simple,
undertaking. In eight cases in which ji
has been performed the patients all recover-
ed aind were relieved. There might stili
be cases where intense suffering was experi-
enced, and where the other means had
failed, which would suggest nephrectomy.
Maitin, of Berlin, had, in six cases, re.
moved floating kidneys through the perito-
neum, and four of these recovered.

Hydronephrosis should be first aspirated,
then eut down upon and drained through.
the loin, the cyst-wall being stitched to the
parietes. Finally, should the fistula fail
to close, the remains of the kidney might
be removed through the loin.

lIn women these tumiors had been often
mistaken for ovarian tumors, and bad been
operated upon as such. Being movable,
and not forming adhesions till late, some
might advocate ventral nephrectomy for
these cases before drainage; but such
treatment would entail more risk than the
method. advocated. Abdominal nephreeto-
my for hydronephrosis will, however, show
better results than nephrectomy generally.

Large isolated cys-ts of the kidney having
no communication with the pelvis are rare.
They should be aspirated and afterwards
drained through the loin.

Hydatids of the kidney, also rare, have a
tendency to discharge themselves through
the pelvis. When forming tumours, they
may generally be cured by aspiration- O1
syphon tapping.

Pyonephrosis, when unilateral, falîlider.
renal surgery. The double pyelitis, g
suppuration and distention, which com
monly resulted from stricture and enlagrýe&
prostate, the author said was inappropnat
ly named "surgical kidney." He suggestd
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the terw ßeflx pyelitis as better expressing
this condition. Reflex pyelitis, when one-
sided, is due to some obstruction in the
ureter, and then often gives rise to a large
pyonephrosis. Other causes of unilateral
pyonephrosis are calculus and strumous
pvelitis. After speaking of the diagnosis,
nnd stating that these tumours are more
adherent and gave rise to more pain and
constitutional disturbance than hydrone-,
phrosis, he said that nephrectomy for
pyonephrosis had been performed twenty-
eight times, and of these seventeen re-
covered and eleven diedi; but it was most
wortby of notice that among those twenty-
eight cases *six had previously discharged
their contents through a fistula in the loin,
and all these recovered. Hence, he argued,
it is better to drain a pyonephrosis before
performing nephrectomy.

Neoplasms of the kidney can only be
treated by nephrectomy, and if this beper-
formned early there might be a good chance
of permanent benefit. Generally they are
too large to be removed exeept through the
peritoneum; but of five cases removed
through the loin,.four recovered, Out of
sixteen removed by ventral incision, ten
died and six recovered.

Calculus qf the kidney offers an excellent
field for surgical interference, but the
difficulty is to make sure of the diagnosis.
Many cases of supposed calculus turn out
to be strumous kidneys. Two cases were
related in which the kidney was explored
and even deeply punctured, but no ill
resuilt or rise of temperature followed, and
the wounds bealed primarily. Several
eases of nephro-lithotomy were recorded in
the Clinical Society's Transactions, and
two cases had been performed successfully
at Guy's Hospital during the present year.
When the ?idney is much dilated and
da1aged it would be a question whether it
sight not be better to remove it.

After briefly alluding to injuries to the kid-
which, though not included under the

'kite of the paper, might suggest nephrec-
VOMy, the author proceeded to speak of
somedetailsin operating. Herecommended
for the lumbar operation a conibination of
o incisions': which he had employed as

gug the most room,-vz., an oblique
,son bigher than the colotomy incision,

îh about half an inch of the last rib
parallel with it, and a vertical incision

O te outer margin of the quadratus lum-

borum, extending from the upper edge of
the last rib to the iliac crest. For the
transperitoneal operation Langenbuch's
incision external to tbe rectus muscle was
to be preferred to the mnedian incision, as
it enables the operator better to reacli the
kidney through the outer layer of meso-
colon.

In conclusion, he urged that antiseptic ex-
ploration of the kidney through the loin is
a simple and not at all a dangerous opera-
tion, which may be undertaken without
anxiety in any case where calculus is sus-
pected; that it is genlerally wiser to tap
and drain fluid tuinours of the kidney
before proceeding to remove ie diseased
organ; that vhen nephrectomy is decided
upon, the extraperitoneal operation through
the loin should always be chosen for any
tumour it is possible to withdraw through
the limited space at disposal; finally, if
this course be adopted, the transperitoneal
operation will be reserved for large solid
tumours, and perhaps some floating kid-
neys.-British Mfedicl Journal.-Pkil. MIied,
Times.

RISs ATTENnING CATHETERISM IN CAsEs
or LONG-sT.NmDNG RETENTIoN or URnE-n
commenting upon Sir Andrew Clark's re-
marks on catheter fover, Sir Henry Thomp-
son writes to the Lancet (October 27th) as
follows:-

The risk sometimes incurred by elderly
men in commencing the use of the catheter,
accurately appreciated by Sir A. Clark at
the Clinical Society, and well described and
commented on in your leading article, is a
subject of great importance. It is, however,
by no means unrecognîzed by surgeons,
and has long been oe of much interest to
myself ; so that I haie made it a special
topie for remarks and caution in my clini-
cal lectures. I have so often observed the
danger in certain cases associated with a
resort to catheterism, although rendered
absolutely neeessary to relieve chronic re-
tention of urine, that I have advised the
greatest care and special management for
them. But the dangerous and fatal results
are rare as compared with the great number
of elderly men who are compelled to de-
pond for relief on the catheter, and who
derive the greatest advantage and comfort
from its daily use. For a case never be-
comes advanced a-n dangerous in regard
of retained urine, unless the retention has
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been long overlooked or neglected, and'
when advice to empty the bladder in an
early stage bas unhappily not been given.
If employed at that early stage, before the
urinary organs have suffered daniage from
retention persisting perhaps through many
months or even years, no fatal or Jangerous
"fever"will be met with. It is the negqlect of
tonely catheterismn, andnot the employment of
a catheter, wbich is the real occasion of the
fatal issue, whiclh now and then occurs
under the circumstances described.

The first surgeon to point out the occur-
rence of this particular fori of "fever" was
Sir B. Brodie, in bis lectures ; and I beg
you will allow mue to cite an extract froin
my hast edition, referring to his views, de-
scribing the symptoms, and indicating the
nmethod which f have adopted to diminish
the risks which should mostly be expected,
and always be provided for, wlhen a pint or
more of urine habitually remains in the
bladder, despite the patient's efforts to re-
lieve himself. The passage is as follows:-

"I revert to a fact, already alluded to.
which is one of considerable importance,
that althougl the urine may bave been
quite clear befor the catheter was employ-
ed, yet in sone instances, after its habitual
use lias been continued for a short period, the
secretion becomes cloudy, and the patient
is feverish and unwell. A stage of consti-
tutional derangement, more or less marked,
lias sometimes to bc passed by those per-
sons who, having long experienced difficulty
suddenly change from their usual mode of
micturition to the artificial one. It requires
some judgmuent, as I already pointed out
to decide when this change should bc made
but having made it, the phenomena de-
scribed occur in a few exceptional instances;
and this fact you should be aware of, aud
you should watch the result of the daily
catheterism. Sir Benjamin Brodie was the
first to remark it, and in bis valuable lectures
called attention to the circumstances that
patients might even sometimes gradu-
ally succumb with symptoms of low or
irritative fever a few weeks after begin-
ning to use the catheter. Bearing this
in mind, our mode of' proceeding may
be advantageously modified in relation to
those patients whose amount of residual
urine is large. It is then undesirable to
empty the bladder completely on every
occasion of catie'erism during the first few
days. If the patient bas been in the habit

of retaining perhaps a pint of urine, or even
more, after he lias made water, it is. a
serious ch ange for the bladder to be sud.
denly and completely emptied two or three
times a day ; the organs soon become irrit.
able, urine is charged with pus, and the
patient loses appetite, becomes feverish
and there is sometimes considerable danger
to life. The rule under such circumstances
is to proceed cautiously. Instead ofrenov.
ing the entire quantity, leave some urine
behind ; and .thus a compromise is made
between the exigencies arising in this con-
dition of the bia<clder, and the liusually abso-
lute rule that it should be emptied. )raw
off lialf or only two-thirds of a pint; you
will thus relieve the organ partially, and
in the course of a weck or sooner, you mnay
gradually accomplish the entire emptying
of the bladder, and ail will probably go
well. And it conduces greatly to success to
permit no outdoor movement to such a
patient, but confine him to his room, in a
warn temperature, if the weather be cold,
or even to his bed, for a few days. The
probationary period, w-hile the use of the
catheter has to be learned, and the onset
of chronic cystitis with constitutional dis-
turbance is to be feared, is more safely
passed if absolute rest and quiet are accept-
ed as necessary conditions by the patient,
It is only within the last few years that I
have pursued this course, and I cannot
speak too highly of the resuits. Neverthe
less, very rarely, notwithstandling every pre-
caution, you will find a case in which
during this process the tongue grows slowly
more red, dry, and contracted; the powers
of life gradually fail, the senses become
impaired and the patient sinks. You will
always find in such cases, if an autopsy is
made, old-standing pyelitis, with dilatation
and marked degeieration of the renl
structure, and you will know that in nO
circumstance could the patient have long
survived" (p. 57).

The lesson to bc learn'ed-and it isan
important one-is this. When the bladder,
of an elderly man fails to empty itself
hirn learn to use a soft catheter with0
much delay:--thus life with comfort niY
often be maintained to its natural tern
Neglect the catheter until chronic dieef
the organs is established, and a catastrob
may Mien be bastened by the use of the in
strument. Scores of men whom I k
in this town, between sixty and eightY y,
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of age, still active, mature in mind, and
more than ever serviceable to their fellows,
owe their existence entirely to habitual
catheterism.-Medl. News.

AN OCULAR PoLYUs. . POLLAK, M.D., OF
ST. Louis.-A lady of 74 years presented lier-
self with a "bleeding eye." Blood was oozing
fron beneath the upper lid constantly wlhen
the lids were open. The eye was perfectiy
sound, vision good, except when obscured
by the blood. The upper lid was somewhat
conical, and of a light bluish tint. On evert-
ing it, the conjunctiva wias found perfectly
smooth, but on pressure, directly on the
superior orbital margin a ra cemose, pain-
less tuimour wias extruded fron the stlcus,
of the size, shape, and color of a Lawton
blackberry, which was bleeding profusely
on the lightest toucli. It was very brittle
and friable, and could have been crushed
witli ease. It was difficult to determine
the nature of it. Was it benign or imali-
guant ? Was it an angiectasia, an erectile
tuimour, or a polypus ? I am inclined to
think it was the last. Though a very con-
fincd space for a polyp to enanate from and
to grow, yet the mucous membrane every-
where is the habitat of polypi, and the
upper sulcus of the eye is well adapted for
its origin, although not for its development.
It had to be remnoved at once, and it was
promptly effected. With a curette the
edges of the tumour were raiscd; they were
found flattened against the conjunctiva,
but not attached to it. A pedicle of about
a centimeter was reached and readily twisted
off with the forceps. Bleeding stopped at
once. The levator palpebre superioris be-
ing freed fromthe impediment of thetumuotur,
resumed its function. This result was en-
tirely satisfactory. No recurrence of bleed-
ing. The wound was uearly cicatrized the'
next day. The polypoid tumour is care-
fully preserved, and will be accurately ex-
ainined with the microscope.-Ami. Med.
Ass. nl.

TUBlEROLE BACILLI IN LuPs.-,. Doutre-
lepont (Jionat. füjr Pra/c. Dernnat.) states
that he has examined seven cases of Lupus
for the bacilli, and with positive results in
each. He took a nodule from the ulcer,
hardened it in absolute alcohol, made sec-
tions with a microtome, stained these after
Koci's method, and mounted them in

anada balsam.

LUXATION IN ACUTE rHEUMATIS3L--M.
Verneuil, at the Société de Chirurgie, made
a report, based upon seven cases of luxation,
of a simillar naLur, . A snbject, young or old,
lias an attack of rheumatisn, which poly-
articular at first, is quickly limited to one
or two joints. One of these placed in a
vicious situation is suddenly luxated at the
tenth or fiftoenth day of the disease, and at
this moment the pains, until then severe,
suddiily ceased. The luxation is reduced
without difficult-y, the limb inmobilised,
and recovery is only a question of time.
Of the seven cases, live were iliac luxations
of the hip, aud two luxations of the knee
backwards. The pathogeny of these luxa-
tions lias been attributed to hydarthrosis of
the joint. M. Verneuil cannot accept this
as he never succeeded im diagnosing an
acute hydarthrosis of the hip, and on the
two knee ases there gvas certainly no hydar-
thi-osis. He believes the cause to lie in the
neighbouring muscles. A muscular group
being paralyzed, as often occurs in articular
infiammations, the opposite grioup enter in
action aud a vicious position beiug assumned,
gives the proper direction and force, and the
luxation is produced. The reduction is
always easy, but they are as easily repro-
duced, unless the limb is confined in a
retentive apparatus. M. Reclus has met
with and published five cases of these luva-
tions. Quite lately he has met vith two,
one in the ankle, the other of the knee, in
a child suffering from infantile paralysis.

SYPILIs - ANIMALS.-Dr. L. Letnich
and Prof. Reinhardt, of Odessa, bave con-
ducted a series of experiments on clogs and
pigs witl a view to determine w1hether this
disease can be conmunicated from manî to
these animals. The materiai used for
inoculation was taken from genuine hard
chancres by excision. Portions of these
chancres were placed beneath the skim,
and the wound protected by gutta percha
paper. In no case was syphilis developed.
They then made a culture preparation of
the chancre in gelatine and Liebig's extract.
This was placed under the microscope, and
found to contain abundance of the micro-
cocci seen in syphilitic sores. From these
trials, however, there wias no syphilis. One
of the dogs died of septicemia. From
their observations they conclude that syphi-
lis can not be given to animals.-Wien.
Me'd. 'Vochen.
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REsORcIN AND CHINOLINE SALICYLATE IN
OToaRHaR.-Chas. II.Burnett,M.D. in Phil.
Med. Tines, has used powdered resorcin,
pure or mixed with borie acid, one part to
seven of the latter, with great success in
chronic purulent otitis media. ' After
cleaning the discharging ear, the powder
is blown in, or the mucous cavity mnay be
swabbed with a piece of cotton twisted on
a holder and dipped in a pasty solution of
resorcin. Chinoline is au energetie bacteria
poison, its best known salts are the tartrate
and salicylate; tlie latter is colourless and
amorphous. It is blown into the auditory
canal; it is a detergent and disinfectant
powder; if the skinisulceratedthe undilutei
powder causel pain ; hence a one in eight
mixture with boric acid, was satisfactorily
substituted. It is a prompt destroyer of
the aspergillus. The mucous membrane
becomes blancbed under the use of these
drugs; the odour of deconposing pus
lessened or removed, and the secretions
cease.

ANTI- SYPHILITIC LOTION-MARTINEAU:-
e Hydrate Chloral.......3 iss.

Tincture of Eucalyptus ... 3 iiss.
Distilled water ......... O ij.

Dissolve. To be used as a lotion maorn-
ing and evening in syphilides of the vulva.
-L'Un. Méd.

TREATMNT OF OBSTINATE MASTURBATION
AND NOCTURNAL PoLLUTIN.-Dr. Haynes
(Boston Med. and Surg. Jul.) has success-
fully perfornied in these cases, not castra-
tion, which his patients nearly always
refused, but resection of a portion of the
vas deferens.-L'Un. iéd. du C(fnada.

THE PREVENTION AND TREATMENT
OF PUERPEBAL FEVER.*

BY T. GAILLARD THOMAS, M.D., NEW YORK.

Prophylactic Measures.--1. In all mid-
wifery cases, whether in hospital or private
practice, the floor and ceiling of the room
in which the woman is to be confined should
be thoroughly washed with a ten per cent.
solution of carbolie acid, or a bichloride of
mercury solution, one to one thousand.
The bedstead and the mattress should be
sponged with the same solution. Ail cur-

* Abstract of paper read before the New York Aca-
demy of Medicine, December, x883.

tains and upholstering should be dispensed
Vith.

2. The nurses and physician should take
care that all their clothing is free froin ex-
posure to the effluvia of septic infection,
and if there has been any exposire ail the
clothing should be changed and the b6dy
should be thorouglily sponged with a
saturated solution of boracie acid.

3. As labour sets in the nurse should
thoroughly wash lier hands with soap and
water, removing the dirt from under the
nails, administer an antiseptie vaginal injec-
tion, repeat it every four hours during
labour, and keep a napkin wrung out of the
samie antiseptic solution over the genitals
until the birth of the child.

4. Both doctor and nurse should wash
their hands thoroughly with soap and water,
and scrape the nails, and afterwards soak
teir hands for several minutes in a solution
of bichloride of mercury (1 to 1,000).

5. The third stage of labour should be
efficiently produced, all portions of placenta
should be removed, and ergot administered
in moderate doses three times a day, to be
kept up for at least one week, to secure com-
plete expulsion of the clots and closure of
the uterine vessels.

6. The doctor should take nothing for
granted, but at the conclusion of labour
should carefully examine the vulva of the
patient. If there is any rupture of the
perineum it should be closed at once by
suture, and if slight lacerations are found
they should be dried thoroughly with a
cloth, and equal parts of a saturated solu-
tion of carboiic acid and persulphate of iron
applied, and again the surface dried with a
cloth and painted over with gutta-percha
collodion.

7. Within six or eight hours after the
termination of labour, syringe out the vagina
with an antiseptie solution, and introduce
a suppository of cocoa butter containing
fi-om three to five grains of iodoform.

8. The vaginal injections should be re.
peated every eight hours. But in all cases
of difficult labour, and in those in which
instruments have been employed, they;.
should be administered twice as often, and
kept up at least for ten days. Tlie nurse
must wash and disinfect her hands before,
every approach to the genital tract of the.
woman.

9. Employ a new gum elastic cathete
whieh has been thoroughly immersed 1i%
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antiseptic fluid each time the bladder is
evacuated, rather than trust the nurse to
cleanse an old silver catheter.

10. The physician must inform himself
by personal observation as to the competency
of the nurse with regard to the use of the
catheter, the administration of the vaginal
injections, and the introduction of the sup-
positories.

It miglit be objected that so many details
with reference to the lying-in woman are
unnecessary, because of the enormous pre-
ponderance of cases in which complete re-
covery ensues without such treatment, and
that to introduce theni savors of the per-
formance of some grave surgical operation.
So much the more did Dr. Thomas urge
them on this very ground, because he be-
lieved that the woman who is to bring forth
should be treated as though she is to go
through a capital operation.

At this point Dr. Thomas made a strong
protest against the use of intra-uterine
injections as a prophylactic resource, except
after very severe operations in the uterine
cavity, which rendered the occurrence of
septicoemia almost certain.

But suppose that despite all these pre-
cautions the poison has entered, what, are
the most reliable means' for checking the
advance of the septic disorder ? He did
not believe there is any specifie disease-
germ which gives rise to puerperal septic-
snia. It is probably the sane cause which
gives rise to septiemmia in the stump after
au amputation, or after a wound with com-
pound fracture, or in the lacerated tract
after gunshot wound.

A portion of retained placenta or mem-
branes does not give rise to true puerperal.
septicomia, but rather to a toxomia. If
the mere presence of decaying material.
would produce septicoemia without the
agency of a specific disease-germ, the
disease would develop in healthy contmry
localities.

As soon as the patient is striclien by the
poison, certain morbid phenomena deveclop
themselves, such as chill, high temperature,
pelvic pain, mental disturbance, headache,
pain in the back, and sometimes, though
nlot commonly, nausea and vomiting.

Treatmentfor the C'ure.--First.--As soon
asý the diagnosis is determined upon, all
Pain and nervous perturbation should be
allayed by a hypodermie injection of mor-
phixe, unless there is some special idosyn-

crasy in regard to opium, and throughout
the attack, whether suffering in mind or
body, the hypodermie use of morphine
should be repeated sufficiently often to
allay it. In this particular case the drug
should be used hypodermically, and special
care should be taken to use a clean syringe,
dipping the needle before its use into a
solution of bichloride of mercury (1 to 1,000),
which will prevent the formation of abscess.

Second.-Being relieved of pain, spread
an India-rubber cloth over the edge of the
bed, mahing it fall into a tub of water
rendered antiseptic by the use of carbolic
acid (two aud one-half per cent.), or bi-
chloride of mercury (1 to 2,000). Then
move the patient very gently across the
bed, place a pillow ûnder the head, allow
each foot to rest upoit the side of the tub,
and cover with blankets. Then introduce
either a Chamberlain glass tube or a Lyman
metallic tube, very carefully guided by the
index finger, passing it up to the very fundus
of the uterus, attach a David son syringe, and
throw a stream of water with gentle force
against the lining membrane of the organ.
If there is any suspicion that there remain
attached portions of placenta or membranes,
they should be carefully removed, using the
finger-nails as a curette, as advised by Dr.
Wilson, of Baltimore.

There are dangers attending the admin-
istration of these injections: first, the
entrance of air into the uterine sinuses;
second, the production of hcemorrhage;
third, the danger of forcing fluid directly
into the general circulation through the
injection tube into the nouth of the sinuses;
fourth, convulsions and violent pain, which
produce a sudden and baneful influence
upon the nervous system, and fifth, tbe
passage of fluid into the peritoneal cavity
through the FAllopiani tube. All of these
may to a very great extent be avoided by
careful attention to details. By the use of
a large tube, with water not less than 100'
F., and using only a moderate degree of
force, proceeding gently, cautiously, and
slowly, these dangers can be avoided. The
tube should not be allowed to fill the os
internum or externin completely. If after
the use of the injections it is found that the
cervical canal hugs the tube too closely, it
should be dilated before further injections
are practised, and this may be done by the
use of either the hard rubber or Barnes'
dilators. If homorrhage occurs,persulphate
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of iron should be added to the antiseptie
solution ani ergot administered.

The frequency of the administration of
the intra uterine injection should be varied
greatly with individual cases. In moderate
cases, where the temperature falls r.eadily,
only once in five hours imay be all that will
be required. while in other cases they mnay
be required every three hours, and in bad
cases they may be ar.tininstered as oftenî as
every hour. These injections should be
admninistered by the physician always, and
should be carried up to the fundus uteri,
and every precaution exercised concerning
detail. Dr. Thomuas .favoured the intermnit-
tent streai. For a nuinber of vears he
entertained the idea that the continuous
flow was most desirable, but on that point
lie hal changed his opinion entirely. Con-
tinuous irrigation lie regarded as a delusion
and a suare. For vaginal irrigation it is
an excellent metliod; nevertheless, iu
severe cases he preferred to enploy con-
tinuous irrigation and use the intermittent
streami every three hours rather than ex-
haust the patient by the use of injections as
often as seemed desirable. At all events,
that plan is best which best cleanses the
parturient canal.

Third.-Control the temperature by the
use of Townsend's rubber-tube coil, placed
over the entire abdomen, from. the ensiforin
cartilage to the syinphysis pubis, witli ice-
water flowing through it. In his service at
the Woman's Hospital this means of con-
trolling the temperature is as connonly
and freely used as are gargles for diseases
of the throat, and thus far no ill-effects had
been produced, either in the way of chilliness
or by the development of complicating dis-
.eases, such as pneumonia, pleurisy, etc.
Formerly lie relied upon Kýibbee's cot for.
the same purpose, but had found the coil
much more convenient.

Fourth.-Keep the nervous system under
the influence of quinine, fifteen grains night
and morning, or Warburg's tincture admin-
istered in capsule, according to the recoin-
mendation of Dr. John T. Metcalf, or by the
use of salicylate of soda.

Fifth.-The diet should consist of fluid
food, and the staple article should be milk,
but animal broths may be alternated with
it.

Sixth.-Efficient and abundant assistants.
Two nurses are necessary, one for night and
the other for day, and. at least one extra

physician as an assistant, in order to carny
out this mcthod of treatment effectually.

In regard to the antiseptic substances
used, they have been thymol, boracie acid,
salicylic acid, carbolic acid, and bichloride
of mercury. The last two are the best, and
the bichloride seenis to be about to supersedIe
the carbolic acid, and for intra-uterine
injections it should be used in the strength
or 1 to 2,000.-Med. Record.

THE PREVENTION OF MAMMARY ABscEss.-
Dr. Ilichard 'Wood expresses the "firm
belief based upon an experience of ten or
twelve years, that no breast during lactation
would ever suppurate if proper preventive
treatment could be adopted early enough."
His plan is, in the first place, to watch
closely for premonitory sigus of trouble in
the mammve. These are first, pain aid
soreness about one of the nipples. This
warning must never be disreaardecd. A.
glass shield, with a tube and an India-rub-
ber nipple for. the infant, should be put in
use at once,and local applications of glycerite
of tannin should be mnade frequently. If
the muother continues to suffer in spite of
these measures, the child must not be
allôwed to nurse. from the affected breast.
These mcans will probably be sufficient, if,
there is no localized induration, redness, or
tenderness in the substance of the breast
itself. If, however, such a condition exists,
no tiîme should be lost before active treat-
ment is begun. If shivering has occurred,
it nay already be too late. To insure,
success, the case must be taken in band the
saine day the pain and hardness are first
noticed. A piece of lint, cloubled four tinies,
and ample enougli to cover the tender part
of the breast easily, is to besoalked in'oue
ounce of belladonna liniment. This ls tobe
laid on an covered with gutta-percha tissue,
aud the whole " bandaged up carefully 'ith
tliree bandages, each six yards in length.
A five-grain pill of calomel and the followi
mixture are to bc prescribed internallY

1 Tincture b'eladonnS, 5 ii
magnesii sulphatis, iss,
spiritus chloroformi, 3 i
aquam destillatai ad 3 vi.

M. Sig. Twotablespoonfuls every hoin,,
In very delicate women the effect- of the
medicine nust be carefully watched.
the bowels act more than four or fie5n
it must be stopped, but resumed ag
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the following day. The belladonna, how-
ever, should not be stopped unless the head,
tongue, throat, or pulse makes it necessary.
The second day the dressing should be re-
sumed and reapplied as before, after the
lint has been soaked in more belladonna
liniment. The breast must be well sup-
ported by carrying the bandages around
the neck and shoulder every tiue. The
hardness and inflammation should yield in
about three days. After that period a few
more dressings on alternate days may be
required. Meat and all stimulating bever-
ages should be interdicted from the outset.
For the first day, the less the patient eats
the better. "At the same time the nurse
should have instructions not to be afraid to
give brandy, if there should be signs of faint-
ing froin the violent action of the aperient."

This treatment Ewhich Dr. Wood appears,
from the sentence just quoted, to recognize
asheroici lias proved successful in his hands
even in cases in which this most painful and
distressing affection had been allowed to go*
without proper attention for two or three
days. It -would be well for physicians to
caution women whom they attend in con-
finement, or their attendants, that the first
indication of trouble in a nipple or breast
is a warning that should be promptly
attended to. To regard it, as so manV
women do, as one of the little things which
are too trivial to need the attention of the
physician is to invite an experience which,
of those ills that do not actually threaten
life, is about as serious as a woman can
undergo.-N. Y. Med. Jnl.

PEssAÈIs...-Undoubtedly a woman wear-
ing a pessary should not be sent away
ignorant of its presence, and without any
directions. Shtshould therefore beinformed
that such an instrument lias been inserted,
and she should be given certain directions.
Thus, it is advisable at once to tell her that

is well to wash out the vagina once or
twiee a day with simple wa er, which will
Prevent secretions fron accuinulating, de-

mposing,cand causing an unpleasant smell
Ichin sorne cases is bad enouglh to suggest

the presence of canc<r); she should also be
bld that soreness, itching, or profuse dis-
charge indicates that the pessary should beB to and, generally, that it should not
e worn without being seen to three or four

es:a year. It is also usually advisable
he doctor should satisfy himself in a-

week or so that the pessary is doing good,
and doing no harm, and then, having once
started the treatment, the patient should be
left to test its efficacy. Now this test im-
plies the removal of some symnptoms or
symptom, which may justly be attributed
to some former morbid condition, and it
also implies the locomotion of the patient.
Generally speaking, a pationt lying down is
better without a pessary, 'whatever displace-
ment is present; thus it is rare for even
complete procidentia not to reduce itself, or
becone much smaller, when the patient
lies down, and the symptoms of partial
descent, which (if there are any symptoms
at all) vill include almost certainly a sense
of xeight and dragging pain in one or other
iliac fossa, will disappear, orbecome greatly
diminished, in the recumbent position. A
pain which is better when the patient is
standing and worse when she is lying should
be regarded with suspicion if supposed to be
due to descent or displacement: it is pro-
babiy nothing of the hind. Thus it is to
relieve pains increased by standing that
pessaries are most generaliy useful. If this
is not effected, the uterus may be unques-
tionably in the "normal " position, but the
pessary is useless, and, if useless, injurious.
Thus, the proper use of pessaries is first, in
most cases, aftertheinsertionof thepessary,
to get the patient on her legs ; secondly, to
satisfy oneself in a few days that it is doing
good and is doing no harm; but as soon as
both these objects are attained, to send the
patient away to test the treatnent, with the
above directions. It should not be the task
of months to fit a woman with a pessarv,
any more than with a truss. The following
are not- instances of the proper use of
pessaries. To keep the patient in bed for
long periods wearing a pessary; to see her
every day, every other day, twice a week,
for weeks, month s, or years. Perhaps such
visits are not made to the patient, but to
the pessary. However' that mav be, it is
not the pessary, bit the piatient, who has
to pay. What should we say of a surgeon
who called for months to see a patient to
whom he had given a wooden leg or a truss,
and who kept him in bed for long periods;
or of an oculist who had fitted a patient
with spectailes, and saw him every day for
several months, whether the spectacles
seemed to suit hi or not ? It is true that
the pessary is a truss in the dark, but that
is no reason why the management of a
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pessary should be a deed of darkness. Re- courses of lectures are required iu nearîy
cent investigations have shown that the all the subiects. The students almros
whole question of displacements lias to be
reconsidered. It cannot be too widely or
too dogmatically stated that prolonged
treatment by pessaries, such as we have
described, is quite inadmissible and un-
necessary; and if unnecessary, injurions
not ouly to the patient-Le., to lier 'morale
as well as ber purse,-but also, in the best
sense, to the practitioner; and if to the
patient and practitioner, then to the public
and the profession. It should also be
realised -chat a pessary is a mere form of
truss. and that its operations, thougli re-
moved from the general view, are not occult.
Ill-treatment bids fair to bring this useful
form of truss into disrepute, and we are
daily expecting to meet the practitioner
whose sensitiveness is such that he shrinks
fron a cure wbose name lie lias learnt to
mistrust and dislike ; but we feel bound to
say we have not come across him yet.-
Lond. Lancet.

THE

tir na i A LI~rcitrtr
(FORMERLY JOURNAL OF MEDICAL SCIENCE.)

To CORRESPONDENTS.-'Ve shall be glad
to receive from ourfriends everywhere, current
iedical news of general interest. Secretaries
of County or Territorial Medical Associations
will oblige by forwarding reports of the pro-
ceedings of their Associations.

TORONTO, JANUARY, 1884.

HAPPY NEW YEAR.
We congratulate ourselves upon our

advancemecnt the ninth volume. It is
our desire to press forward in the race set
before us, and aided by our friends and
subscribers we expect to win the prize of
our high calling. Asking only a contin-
uance of their friendly support we wish for
them all, A HAPPY NEw YEAR.

DIDACTIC LECTURES IN MEDICAL
SCHOOLS.

At the recent Medical SchooLdinners in
Toronto, several allusions were made to the
present arrangements in the schools regard-
ing lectures. It is well known that two

without exception, consider this regulation
not only useless but an actual drawback,
and have protested against the custon on
many occasions.

We attach a great deal of importance to
didactic lectures when delivered by men
iwho have a thorougli knowledge of their

subjects, and at the same time endeavour
to teacli rather than to lecture; but it seems
rather remarliable in these days that stu.
lents should be compelled to-listen to the

same lectures twice. In former times when
medical books were few and expensive, and
students had to depend principally on their
notes taken froin their lectures, it is easy
to see why a double course was demanded;
but in modern times when many subjects
are added to the course, and much more
laboratory and hospital work are required,
and while medical textboolis are numerous,
excellent, and cheap, it is bard to see any
necessity for the maintenance of the regu-
lation.

We understand that a committee of the
Ontario Medical Council is at the present
time considering this question and we hope
that as a consequence a change will be
made in its curriculum. One course of di-
dactie lectures is sufficient in such subjects
as Surgery, Medicine, Midwifery, Juris.
prudence, Physiology, Materia Medica, and
Chemistry, while two courses are all in'.
portant in such a subject as Anatomy. Thi6
would leave the students no time for
idling, but would give them more time for*
their practical work in the laboratories, dis
secting rooms, and hospitals. Such a
programme would correspond pretty closely
with that in the University of LondneEng:
land, and bas in Canada been adopt a bY
the University of Toronto.

An important consideration for the school

then, would be the question of fees, bu theY

could regulate that as they pleased without
losing any of their revenue. ThegyOUld

charge a double sum for the One ur
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while they macle the second free but not

comipulsory.

UNIVERSITY CLUB.
Early in December last a meeting of

University graduates was convened at the
hall of the College of Physicians and Sur-
geons. The object of the meeting was to
obtain the views of University men upon
the advisability of establishing a club for
social purposes, where University men
could meet and discuss matters in connection
with their universities, and it was thought
that some centre around which University
matters would revolve could be formed, of
interest to the graduates sufficient to com-
mand their presence and support.

Themeetingwas not numerously attended
nor was there an overwhelrming amount of
enthusiasm manifested. In view of the
agitated condition of University matters now
absorbing the attention of University men,
questions, which might possibly eventuate
in a continuance of the old unfortunate
heated prejudices, and in the formation of
future perhaps more bitter feelings of dislike
and animosity, it was deemed inopportune to
push the question of the establishment
of a club at the present time. A committee
was however struck with power to add to
their number to investigate what resources
they could depend upon for its support and
Inauguration in case it was once established.
This committee was made as representative
as possible of the Universities of Canada.
They held a meeting on December 20th,
but no definite conclusions could be arrived
at, and they adjourned to meet again.

TORONTO HOSPITAL CLINICS.
Che extra clinics given this session on
dîsases of the skin by Dr. Graham and
diseases of women by Dr. Temple have been
Well àttended and highly appreciated. Dr.

iel Ogden will conduct the women's
e'utc for the remaining half of the session.

he'regular out-door, in-door, and bedside
e go on as usual.

THE TORONTO SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
MEDICAL SOCIETY.

The first meeting of this Society in Janu-
ary will be an open one. An attractive
programme is pronised.

The State Boards of Health are agitating
for the formation of a section in the
American Medical Association to be devoted
to the work of Boards of Health-or for
the formation of a separate organization,
in order that the everyday work of sucb
Boards may be more fully and profitably
discussed. Advantage is to be taken of the
meeting of the American Medical Associa-
tion in Washington in May, 1884, for the
furtherance of this object. Committees
have already been appointed, Drs. H. B.
Baker and McCormack to confer with the
State Boards to secure their co-operation;
and Drs. Reeves of West Virginia, Chamber-
lain-of Connecticut, and Stephen Smith of
New York, on organization-to report at
the meeting in May. It is thought that
by this means sanitary progress will be
quickened and rendered more thorough and
efficient, and that concerted action without
reference to State lines and borders will
materially aid in the solution of the vexed
question, of quarantine, inspection,disinfec-
tion and other international sanitary
questions.

An over-zealous friend inserted in the
columns of the West-End Gazette a promi-
nent advertisement of Dr. Bryce. From
the letter written to bis friend by Dr. Bryce,
which we had an opportunity of perusing,
we imagine the indiscretion will not occur
a second time.

THE teaching of physiology in Paris, is
not received with that amount of fervour
and enthusiasm it meets with in Germany
and Austria, Le Progrès Médical says that
of 6,000 medical students, only six attend
the physiological lectures, and that while
the professor is greeted with a crowded
theatre, his assistant lecturers and tutors
have nearly empty benches.
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TnE London correspondent of the St.
Louis Courier of Medicine vas astonished
to find only five or six stîîdents, in addition
to the assistants present, to see Lister
operate on the occasion of his first appear-
ance after his recent trip to the Continent.

Tr Interuqtioncal Review of Medical
and Surgical Technies lias just been or-
ganised and its first number appears this
month. It is under the joint editorship of
Drs. Jos. H. Warren, Chas. Everett Warren,
and W. Everett Smith ; and is published
at Boston, 51 Union Park. It is a quarterly
and intends to confine its attention to new
instruments, appliances, and nethods of
operation, the devices and methods of the
preparation and administration of drugs;
a department devoted to the synoptical
review of books, and a department of notes
and queries. The promises are fair and if
thoronghly carried out, will beneficially fill
a gap in medical literature. We weicome
it to our exohange list and wish it abundant
success.

The American Druggist, is the title by.
which our old and reliable friend, Ncv
RJemedies, is to appear in 1884. In an
entirely new dress, with double the amount
of matter and half fie previous subscrip.-
tion-it will be the wonder of the age.
We wish it and its enterprising publishers
all success and a prosperously Happy New
Year.

OSITUARY.

DR. ARCHIBALD ALEXANDER RIDDEL.

It is undoubtedly difficult to write the obituary of
one whom we have but little known, yet strange as it
may to some appear, it is far more difficult to write
that of one whom we have known long and intimately.
Of the dead we are instructed to say only that which
is good, but only the dead are faultless. Shakespeare
bas told us " the web of our life i: of a rningled yarn."
That such it was in Dr. Riddel's case, bis warrnest
friends well kneýw, but perhaps few webs of life have
had more golden threads in their wof. Ile was a
man of sterling honesty, unswerving truthfulness, and
u #finching courage. ever " ton fond of the right to
oursue the e-we lient." fRe never desired the friend-
s in f th filze, and the-f re he never sought it.
V, ai hii timte of his folow noi shoui I be alvays
correct, woulJ have demanded infallibility. That he

ever had the courage of his opinions, none who knew
hitm well wili question. Perhaps his most salient
characteristic was that of enduring negation. N.
organization in which he took part could ever fall into
torpidity. As a civic alderman, as a member of three
medical associations, and of the Canadian Institute
lie exhibited superior judgnent and laudable zeal. He
was one of the founders of the present Toronto
Medical Society, and so long as his health permitted
he took an active part in its proceedings, and con'
tributed some valuable papers. He vas the ablest
coroner that ever filled that office in Toronto, if notin
al Canada. Few men could write more vigorouslyor
more tersely, and very few have read more diligently
or more widely, By his assiduity and perseverance
he acquired a fair knowledge of the Spanish, French,
Italian, Portuguese and German languages, and until
within three weeks of his death lie did not relinquish
these studies.

But few of the citizens of Toronto have ever known,
and fewer, alas t have justly appreciated the services
rendered by Dr. Riddel in his capacity of physician
to the Small-pox Hospital. The writer of these lines
was cognizant of acts of Samaritan philanthropy and
unostentatious abnegation, there performed by him,
which might give hitm rank among the noblest bene.
factors of hîumanity. But his gooad deeds our city
fathers wrote in -water, and poor Riddel had more milk
than brass in his frail organismi.

An old friend of Dr. Riddel, at the funeral, saidio
the writer, "There lies a man vho was understood by
very few." Truer words were never spoken. After
almost two score years of close acquaintance, I might
well have said the like. For one good quality 1 tan
give him ample praise; ie never failed to tell meof
my faults, and he never enlarged my self-esteem by
extolling my good qualities,

To chronicle his merits as a good husband, aloving
father, and a liberal family head, vould be ta intrde
upon the sacred precincts of domestic life. Suffice it
to say, it -was here the greatest beauty of his lifeshonu,
and long will it be enshrined in the hearts of bis
surviving children. It is very pleasing ta linow t'on
by bis industry, good judgment, and frugahty, he was
enabled to make a suitable bequest to each of his four
daughters.

4tltetings of leabil SOittCe,
TORONTO MEDICAL SOCIETY.

Begular meeting, November 8th, 1883
The President, Dr. Graham, in the chair.
Dr. W. H. Aikins, Pickering, and Hearn,

elected members.
Dr. Ryerson being absent, Dr. Workmal

read a translation from the Italian of &t
valuable paper on the Localization of Cere-
brai Functions. After discussion on the
paper, cases in practice were called for.

Dr. Coveruton spoke of the great bepefd
he had derived from the use ef Crot
Chloral in cases of Facial Neuralgia.

Dr. Carson fully endorsed the rmark
on the value of this drug and also spo
highly of Gelseminumr , which, however
the disadvantage of producing partiai31
toxication.

Dr. Cameron recommended the Aru tOU

Sulphate of Copper.
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The President nominated Drs. Sheard,
Jfrauss, and W. 11. Aikins, as a Microsco-

pical Committee. Hle also gave notice of
motion to alter the by-laws, so that weekly
meetings may be held.

Dr. Covernton gave notice of motion,
relative to the reduction of the annual fe
fron $3 to $2.

Dr. Carson promised to read at a future
meeting a paper upon Abortion.

The meeting then adjourned.

NOVEMBER 22nd.
The President, Dr. Graham, in the chair.

Te minutes read and approved.
Dr. Cassidy read the notes of a case of

Abscess of the Brain. J. G., et 33,
admitted to the General Hospital, Octobor
23rd, 1883, with two cuts over left upper,
part of frontal bone. He was consciousi
wlen seen the following day by Dr. Cassidy,
but could not explain how lie had received
the injuries, having been drunk at the'
time. It appeared that lie hai fallen andi
struck Lis head against a crockery spittoon.
For ten or twelve days matters progressed,
satisfactorily, then lie began to complain
of severe headache, which, in spite of treat-
ment, gradually increased. November 17,
patient was in a stupor, the sphincters
paralysed, the temperature normal. Novem-
ber 18th, quite unconscious; it was decided
to trephine over the seat of injury. This
was doue, no depressed bone was found, nor0
blood, nor pus, but the brain bulged a little
through the opening ; suspecting fluid the
needle of a large hypodermic syringe was
passed into the arachnoid, with negative]
results. Nothing further was done, Dr.
O'Reilly advising against it. The patient
remained unconscious and died the same day.,

Autopsy by Dr. Sheard, November 19.
An oval fracture about the size of a five
cent piece was found where the blow had,
been received, it was not depressed. On
cutting into the brain substance an abscess
containing curdy pus was found in the left

frontal lobe about 11 inches in length. This
was the only lesion discovered.

r. Cassidy remarked upon the length of
tine between the occurrence of the accident
apd the development of untoward symp-
toms, viz., eiglteen days. He also urged
the advisability of exploring the brain sub-
stktce in similar cases. The pulse was slow
ad full, sixty to the minute, the pover of
Speech wasretained,therehadbeennorigors.

Dr. Oldright had dressed the wound
before sending the patient to the Hospital.
The cnt was as clean as though made by a
sharp instrument. He asked after the con-
dition of the pupils.

Dr. Cassidy replied that the pupils were
equal and responded to light, there was
sliglit contraction.

Dr. Graham showed a girl, [et 11, with a
peculiar form of epilepsy, lie had carefully
sought for sources of irritation, he had
found pin worrns in the rectum and vagina,
but their removal had not improved the
condition of the patient.

Dr. Duncan presented for Dr. Cameron,
the following specimens.

I. A finger, which had been removed
from a deniented woman, St. 70, for sup-
posed ialignant growth thereon. The
specimen was referred te the microscopical
committee for examination and report.

IL A brain from a woman, St. 40; mar-
ried 22 years, had several children, one
miscarriage in early days of wedded life,
children healthy, husband healthy; pre-
vious personal history discloses no ill
health. Thin, spare woman, not grey nor
bald; marked capillary ectasia in skin of
nose; no other external evidence of disease
or degeneratiou. Eye-sight lias deteriora-
ted in last two or threeyears; never suiffered
from ear-trouble; not subject to head-
aches. Pulse on admission hard, incom-
pressible-high pressure. Tliree weeks
ago the patient having been in her usual
supposed good health was suddenly seized,
iwhile engaged in housework, with pain in

the right side and back of head and neck.
Shortly afterwards an epileptiform con-
vulsion came on accompanied and followed
by unconsciousness which persisted for
several hours. When consciousness re-
turned, complaint was made of pain
in rigyht side of head and back
of head and neck, and incoercible
vomiting for 48 heours. Dr. R. H. Robinson,
who saw her at that time, found deviation
of the tongue to the right on protrusion.
Patient's condition then somewhat im-
proved, but in ten days another convulsion
accompanied with similar phenomena oc-
curred. Improvement seemed to follow
brisk purgation. Five days later she was
admitted to hospital. She was then cy-
anosed and unconscious. Pupils contracted,
equal, responding to the stimulus of light ;
slight passive divergence of eyeballs.
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Respirations quick and shallow, no puffing
of cheeks or lips on respiration; pulse lard
incompressible over 100. Muscular tonicity
of right side normal; partial left brachial
monoplegia. Skin reflexes slightly dimin-
ished; tendon reflexes also slightly dimin-
ished, certainly not exaggerated. IPotass
bromide, aloes and asafcetida, admiuistered;
could swallow solid bolus better than liquids.
Next day-consciousness returned, bowels
had acted, passed urine, asked for utensil;
could answer questions rationally; com-
plained of pain in right side of head and
back of head and neck and also in back ;
could move all four limbs ; grasp of left
hand weaker than riglit; legs manifested
an irresistible tendency to fall out of left
side of bed, had to be pinued in. Urine
laden with urates, no albumen; tongue
protruded straight. Next day, felt some-
what better, pain in head and neck persists.
Ophthalmoscopic examination, kindly made
by Dr. Beeve, entirely negative.

Next day, still felt somewht better; head
rotated markedly to the right, any attempt
to straighten it is painful. Other symptoms
same as before. No marked localized
tenderness in scalp. No valvular cardiac
lesions. Temperature 101° F. Aneurysm
thought to le excluded; tumour likewise,
syphilitic gummata likewise, embolism.
probably, homorrhage not likely from age,
and site of lesion; thrombosis of right
lateral sinus with effusion and pachy-
meningitis leaned to, but diagnosisnot made

Next day, no change, quite rational.
Next day, coma, cyanosis, rapid pulse

and breathing, death.
Autopsy 6 or 8 hours after death. There

was a thin layer of blood beneath the pia
mater on the right side dipping between the
convolutions, and an extensive extravasa-
tion, columnar in shape, about half inch in
diameter extending through the brain sub-
stance from about half inch from the cortex
obliquely to the base, about two inches
posterior to the sylvian fissure. Heart
concentrically hypertrophied, no valvular
lesions. Lungs somewhat emphysematous.
Liver healthy, kidneys small, capsules
adherent, cortex granular.

Dr. Adam Wright presented the kidney
from a case of pyo-nephrosis with the
history (see page 6.)

Dr. Cassidy remarked upon the similarity
of a case which came under his observa-
tion. He agreed with Dr. Wright that

earlier operative interference would have
prolonged life.

After some miscellaneous business the
Society adjourned.

B3ook fotircel.
The Electro-Osteotome. By M. Josiah

Roberts, M.D., New York. (iReprint from
The Medical Record.)

Description of a Revolring Astignatic
Disk. By Chas. A. Oliver, M.D. (IReprint
from Medical News.)

Invitation and Prog(ranne for a Sanitarý
Concention in the City of fonia, ilicliqan.
A. W. Dodge, Secretary.

Explanatory Announceiment. Minnesota
State Board of Medical Examiners. P. H.
Millard, M.D., Secretary.

Observations on Sponge Grafting. By
Ed. Borck, A.M., M.D., of St. Louis. (Re-
print from Weekly Medical Review.)

Announcement of the Iospital College
of Medicine. Session 1884. Louisville,
Ky. Wm. H. Bolling, M.D., Dean.

IHealth and Meteorological Bulletins.
Issued by Provincial Board of Health of
Ontario. P. H. Bryce, M.A., M.D., Sec.

Iealth Mlortuary and Mfeteorological Bl-
letins. Issued by the Michigan State Board
of Health. Henry B. Baker, M.D., Lau-
sing, Sec.

Index to the Transactions of the Anmerican
Medical Association. Vols. I.-XXXlIL
Prepared by Wm. B. Atkinson, M.D., Per-
manent Secretary.

The increase of Insanity in the United
States. Its Causes and Sources. By Foster
Pratt, M.D., of Kalamazoo, Mich. (Read
before Am. Pub. Health Association, De-
troit, Nov., 1883.)

Forty-first Report to Leqislature of Massa.
chusetts, relating to the Registry and Return
of Births, .Marriages and Deaths for year
ending Dec. 31st, 1882, with Report o1
Libels for Divorce jor years 1879 to 1882, in-
elusive, with Editorial remarks by Frank
Wells, M.D., Boston.
The Medical Record Visiting List, or Physi-

cian's Diary for 1884. New York: Wm.
Wood & Co.
This excellent Visiting List will be found»

by ail ýwho use it, convenient and handy.
The usual matter for the use of the busy
practitioner will be found well selected, and,
concisely put.
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ST'reatise on Bright's Disease of the Kid-
neys; its Pathology, Diagnosis and Treat-
ment, with Chapters on the Anatomy of
the Kidney, Albuminuria, and the Urinary
Secretion. By Henry B. Millard, M.D.,
A.M. With numerous original illustra-
tions. New York : Win. Wood & Co.,
1883.
The author states that this work is the

resuit of the experience of nearly twenty-
six years' practice, and of the laboratory
work of several years. The illustrations,
twenty-four in number, are all drawn by
himself except seven, and four of these were
drawn for him from his own preparations.
Three only being borrowed froni other
authors. He does not consider the term'
3right's Disease exact, and in the book
employs the word Nephritis. The book is
divided into two parts. The first consisting.
of twenty chapters in which are successive-
ly considered the Anatomy of the Kidney,
its Plysiology and its Pathology. The
second part, composed of five chapters, is
devoted to the treatment of the various
forms of nephritis.

In his description of the epithelia of the
kidney, we recognize a disciple of Heitz-
mann, bis illustrations of the varieties of
epithelia demonstrate vividly the reticulated
structure of the protoplasmic formations.
He proceeds to show that this reticulum is
the living matter of the cell. He remarlis
upon and demonstrates the rodlike struc-
ture of the epithelium which, he affirms,
is formed by this reticulated matter, and
that consequently these rods are in close
relation with the process of secretion. He
asserts that the structureless membrane
of the urinarv tubuls is lined by fiat
endothelia which in nephritis become en-
larged. His description of the sources of
the urinary secretion is very clear. In fact
throughout the book lie displays a remark-
ably lucidity which adds greatly to the
pleasure and profit derived from a perusal
of his work.

In discoursing upon the tests for albumin
in the urine (our author maes a distinc-
tion between albumen and albumin, the
latter representing the proximate principle,
the former the white of the egg), lie accords
great accuracy and delicacy to the Brine
tet of Roberts, of Manchester; and this,
by-the-by, is the solitary mention of
Roberts' name or allusion to his work on
the kidney that occurs. In naming the

possible sources of error in using the picric
acid test he does not mention the precipitate
formed in the urine of those who are taking
the cinchona alkaloids by that reagent.

In the chapter upon casts, lie asserts his
belief that casts are never found in normal
conditions of the kidney. Ie also gives a
good description of the differences between
the mucous hyaline -casts, drawn principally
from Tyson. He says that casts are invari-
ably an albuminous exudate into the
tubules ; and ln chapter XI. lie gives an in-
teresting account of their formation.

He considers that all forms of Nephritis
may be comprised in three varieties:-
I. Croupous; IL. Interstitial ; III. Suppura-
tive. The Groupous and Interstitial lie
regards as identical in character, and says
that they always co-exist.

His chapters upon treatment are very
good and full. In acute nepliritis lie places
a high value upon the chlorides of mercury;
in interstitial nephritis using the sub-
chloride, and lu croupous the corrosive sub-
limate. Of this latter lie uses very small
doses of about 1/1000 of a grain, and of
calomel 1/10 to 1/20 grain every two or
three hours. Diuretics, lie finds very use-
ful and often indispensable; they act vari-
ously, and sometimes disappointingly.

We have derived great pleasure from the
perutsal of this work, a pleasure enhanced
by the readable type and excellent quality
of the paper upon which it is printed. We
heartily recomiend it to the public.
Insansity in its ledico-Legal Relations. By

T.R.Buckham,A.M.,M.D. Philadelphia:
-J. B. Lippincott & Co.
This book is printed on strong paper, and

the type, which is set in leaded lines, is
invitingly clear. It might be styled a very
useful, and indeed much needed publica-
tion, could we only hope that it would be
calmly read by those who stand most in
need of information on the very important
questions discussed in its pages; but that
any author who appends to his name the
ominous letters, A.M., M.D., should expect
that the gentlemen of the long robe will
condescend to learn from him how ignorant
they are of the real nature of insanity, or to
discover how utterly absurd, and alternate-
ly contradictory, have been the rulings of
judges, and how gladiatorily horrible or
heinous have been the conflicts of prosecu-
tors and defenders, seems to us little short
of the dominance of an insane delusion in

CANADIAN PRACTITIONER, , 81
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the author himself, which some ill-natured it to every unfort
readers miglit say best qualifies him to deal expert, who has p
with his subject; for, is it not known as a the bencb, or the
melancholy, if not an admonitory fact, that carminative effect
many eminent medical men bave died of double dose of c
the very diseases which they had made dream that the or
tbeir life-long studies, and on which thley the study of the
have left treatises of imperishable merit ? of Insanity." HI

But before pronouncing on Dr. Buck- Jacli Smith to col
ham's mental status the reader will do well atnd see how awkw
to weigh carefully some of his more start- can ride as they p
ling utterances. Here is one "There medical legists th
cannot," says Dr. B., " be two criteria of indeed, they na
insanity, a legal and a medical, the one head or the tail o
contradictory of the other and both be even more funn
correct. That which is false in science, another. If anyb
cannot be true ii law ; and that cannot he let him buy Dr.
health in law, which is disease in fact." rises from it wi

Certainly, there cannot be two criteria. wisdom of law lie
There is, in fact, only one criterion, and of modern mental
that is the criterion of the man in the black
cap, who lucidly (licus a non licendo) from _

the seat of dooni, defines insanity, and _ IT is said that
sends to the gallows whomn lie deems sane, offered, and accep
despite the remonstrances of all the Buck- THoirAs BEATTY
hams in creation. Science, forsooth ! Is heart disease on D(
not law the science of sciences ; is it not Dn. J. E. WHI
the hub of the harmonies, the gem of the made a director
consistencies, the touchstone of wisdom? Association for hi
Has not might always been right, and is not in entomology.
the judge miglitier far than the entire con- DR. G. B. SMIT
clave of scribbhing doctors who have lived elected Rcording
among the insane, and studied insanity n Medical Society
the concrete, so long that their own brans Duncan having re
bave become muddled and utterly unfit for DR. H. E. Buc
any reasoning process? " That which i Assistant Superin
false in science cannot be true in law !" the Insane at Ioro
What rubbish ! Is it not true that many taken charge of th
lunatics bave been hanged ? Have they MR. JOHN HERA
not hanged according to law? Thns is fact, dent of the Alma
and is not fact truth ?. exciting election,

But we may be told judges have differed the Women's M
in their deliverances. Well, w'hat of that ? their suffrage.
Do doctors, do parsons, do politicians never THE Examiner
difier; and bas not a very able poet told University, for th
us that- appointed :-Medi

" All discord is but harrnony, not understood." so; Medical JuriAny one who is desirous of learning the
harmony of judges in their rulings on the Science, Dr. Al
obscure question of mental sanity will exammers are the
find both instruction and amusement in the on their respectiv
perusal of Dr. Buckbam's appendix. Since Medical School.
the days of " Cobbett's gridiron," nothing
half so ludicrous as this miscellany has
appeared in print. Perhaps this part of MACHELL-At Owen

the book, just like the postscript of a lady's DLDWINO n iath
letter, is the best of it. We must commend Baldwin, of a son.
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